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The British North American Act 

and its Interpre~ation as it Affects Municipalities. 

The British North American Act was enacted by the Imperial Parliament 
. 

and was assented to on March 29, 1867 and by Art. II, sec. 4 was to become 

effective" on and after the day for the Union taking effect in the Q.ueen 1 s 

Proclamation" . Pursuant to this power of Proclamation, July l, 1867 was pro-

claimed by the Queen as the date for the Union going into effect. 

Section 5 provides that Canada shall consist of four provinces, named 

Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; Section 6 provides for the 

division of the old province of Canada into two separate provinces , that por-

tion formerly known as Upper Canada to constitute the Province of Ontario and 

that portion formerly known as Lower Canada to constitute the Province of Que -

bee. 

Section 146 of the B. N. A. Act provided that the Quean with the advice 

of her Privy Council, on addresses from the Houses of Parliament of Canada and 

the respective legislatures of the provinces of Newfoundland, Prince Edward 

Island and British Columbia might admit them into the Union, while Ruperta Land 

and the Northwest Territory might be admitted on the sole address of the Parlia-

ment of Canada. The last clause of this section provides that any order in 

council thereunto pro~lgated shall have the same force and effect as an act 

of Parliament. This is an important provision in view of the fact that Rupert 

Land, Northwest Territory, British Columbia and Prince Edward Island were 

later admitted by Order in Council. 

Pursuant to this section, at its first session, both houses of the 

Canadian Parliament addressed her Majesty, prayin~ that Rupetts Land and the 

No rthwest Terri tory be united with this Dominion" and to grant to the Parlia-

ment of Canada authority to le~islate for their future welfare and ood overn-

ment". The territorial boundariea of Ruperta Land were never accurately 

detennined, nor is it important for the present purpose. Over t hi s territory 
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the Hudson Bay Company, under charter f rom Chas. II in 1670, exercised con-

trol as lords proprietors. The Imperial Government entered into negotiations 

with the Hudson Bay Conpany whic? resulted in an agreement whereby the Com

pany relinquished its rights. upon the~conclusion of this negotiation, the 

Rupert Land Act (1868) was passed, which, by section 5 conferred upon the 

Parliament of Canada power 11 to make 1 ordain and establish within the land and 

terri tory so admitted. all such laws 1 institutiohs and ordinances .••.• for the 

peace, order and good government of her Majesty 1 s subjects and others therein. 11 

This Act applied only to Rupert's Land and contained, as has been noted, 

a definite grant of legislative power to the Dominion Parliament. 

By Order in Council, dated at the Col.ll"t at Windsor the 23rd of June, 

1870, it was ordered and declared by her Majesty that the Northwestern Terri-

tory, from and after July 15, 18?0 "shall ee admitted into the Dominion of 

Candaa .... and the Parliament of Canada shall have full power and authority 
1 

to legislate for the future welfare and good government of the said territory." 

It has been already noted that this Order in Council, by virtue of Section 

146 of B. N. A. had the same force and effect as an Imperial Act. 

In anticipation of these new accessions, the Dominion Parliament in 

1869 (32-33 Vic. c. 3) provided for a government for the N. W. Territory and 

Rupert 1 s Land. There was to be a Lieutenant Governor t> administer the overn-

ment under instructions from the Governor General. He was to be advised by 

a council of not more than 15 nor less than seven, appointees of the Governor 

General in council and the powers of the council were to be defined from time 

t o time by Order3 in Council of the Dominion Government. 

At the same session the Dominion Parliament passed the Manitoba Act 

1. S~t out in extenso in Dominion Statutes 18?2 (pp. lxiii-lxii) 
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which was assented to May 12, 1870. Its preamble recites that it is probable 

her Majesty would admit Rupert Land and the Northwest Territory into the Dom-

inion and that it was expedient to provide for the organization of a part of 
ment 

said Territories as a Province and for the establishment of a Governc/ therefor. 

The enacting clauses provided that so soon as the Territories of Rupert Land 

should be admitted by Orders in Council the re should be formed out of the 

same a province, to be known as Manitoba, which should become one of the provin-

ces of the Doninion of Canada. The Act (Sec. })set out the boundaries of the 

New Province (subsequently enlar~d by 34-35 Vic. Cap. 28) provided for rep-

resentation in the Senate and House, the qualification of voters, the finan-

cia.l arrangements between the New Province atid the Dominion of Canada and a 

large number of other matters, not important to be detailed at this :point . 

In the year 1871 the first legislature of Manitoba met, called together by the 

Honorable A. G. Archibald , Lieutenant Governor. 

Subsequent to the admission of Manitoba, same doubts having arisen as 

to the power of the Dominion to create new provinces out the territories, the 

B. N. A. Act of 1871 (34-35 Vic. Cap. 28) was passed by the Imperial Parlia-

ment validating the admission cf Manitoba and specifically granting the power 

to create new provinces for the future. It was under this express grant that 

Alberta and Saskatchewan were created in 1905 (See preamble of Alta , Sask. 

Acts 4- 5 Edw. VIL 

The admission of Alberta and Saskatchewan calls for but brief notice. 

Under the power ju3t alluded to, the Dominion Parliament passed the Alberta 

Act (4-5 Edw. VII, Chap. 3, which was assented to on July 20, 1905. As pert-

inent portions of the Act will be examined later , only a feference to it is 

made here. The Saskatchewan Act (4-5 Edw . VII~ was assented to on the same 

da.f as the Alberta Act. 

The foregoing brief account outlines the formation of the several 

provinces with which we shall be concerned. We Q.·ere part wi tb that vast 
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terri tory to the north of the three provinces whose formation and admission 

have been detailed. Geographically it is an ultima thule and with the poss

ible exception of the Yukon, it is unlikely to be institutionally of large 

interest . 

Divisions of Legislative ~ower under B. N. A •. It seems advisable at 

this point, to advert briefly to the division of legislative powers between the 

Dominion and the various Provincial Governments. Since municipalities are the 

creations of the province governments and since their powers are derived by 

grant from the provinces, it obviously becorrew material to exarnine what powers 

the provinces themeselves possess . Nothing exhaustive can here be attempted. 

The whole q_uestion of the exact spheres of protincial and dominion legislative 

powers is easily the most vexed and litigated realm of Canadian constitution

al law • Fifty years of almost continuous litigation have served to cause a 

few important principles to emerge into fairly clear light; yet, as soon often 

happens, even these nrinciples, tho susceptivle of distinct verbal statement, 

lead to wide differences of opinion when the attempt is made to apply them to 

specific o ses. It is purposed to state and illustrate only the clearest and 

most important . 

The B. N. A. Act, though an Imperial Act, was (it seems hardly necess

ary to say) the result of the counsels of the leaders of Canadian public life. 

Without giving incidious prominence to any one man, it is certain that as a 

group they p~rposely designed a federal union in which the preponderant power 

was to rest in the central government . I t is no secret that they regarded the 

position of the central overnment in the American scheme as weak and unsatis

factory. This viev1 is reflected in the dispositions made by the Federal Act. 

Section 91, dealin~ with Dominion legislative powers ives to Parlia

ment the right to make laws for the "peace, orde r and ~od government of Can

ada" in all matters not exclusively assigned to the Provinces. This eneral 

grant (sometimes called the "residua y clause") is followed by the enumeration 
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of twenty-~ine classes of subjects, assigned exclusively to Parliament. It is 

of the first importance to note that this enumeration is expressly declared 

to be merely "for the greater certainty, but not so as to restrict the g:lner-

ali ty" of the residuary clause . To further fortify this statement, the anum
powers 

eration of exclusive Dominiotyis preceded by a parenthetical phrase, ("not-

withstanding anything in this Act") . As if this were not enough , Section 92 

close s with the statement that the twenty-nine enumerated classes, given e x-

elusively to Parliament, "shall not be deemed to come within the class of 

ma t te r s of a local and private nature comprised in the enumeration oi sUbjects 

" assigned exclusively to the Provinces . A full description of the twenty-nine 

enumerated sUbjects would serve no useful purpose at this point, especially 

as some of them will be commented on in detail hereafter. In the main, how-

ever, t hey may be characterized briefly as such powers as would naturally 

appertain to a central gpvernment in a Federal system, the pUblic debt, postal 

service, cop~ights, patents, military and naval service, etc. 

Section 92 enumera te s the classes of subjects with respect to which 

t he Provincial legislatures are given exclusive power to deal. Sixteen classes 

of sul!rjects are included. Among the more important are direct taxation within 

the province to raise revenue for provincial purposes, municipal institutions 

in the province, shop, saloom, tavern auctioner and "other licenses" to raise 

revenue for "Provincial, local or municipal purposes". Sub-section 16 of 92 

reads, "Generally all matters of a merely local or private nature in the 

Province. " 

Section 93 assigns Education exclusively to t he Provinces, sub ject to 

certain specified reservations. Section 95 ives concurrent power~ to Parlia-

m~nt and the local legislatures as to agriculture and imudgration, but provides 

that any provincial law shall be eflecti ve "as long and as far only as it is 

not repugnant to an Act of Parliament." 

Certain papent possibilities of conflict stand out upon a merely casual 
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reading.of the act. 
exa""lple 

Thus, to cite but one outstanding;sun-section 12 of 92 

gives the solemnization of marriage in the Province to exelusive provincial 

control, while "marriage and divorce" are assigned: by sub-section 26 of 91 

exelusively. to the parliament. But in addition to the obvious need of judi-

cial interpretation in a case like the foregoing, it is .also apparent that 

many perple :xi ties lurk in other allocations of powers . Not to mention the 

broad Dominion residuary clause, ·'it is clear enough that the power to regu-

late commerce and trade ' (Sec. 91, sub. 2) will impinge, at many points, upon 

"property and civil rights in the province" . (Sec. 92, sub. s. 13). It is 

equally clear that problems emerge from the grant of the exe~usive right to 

Parliament to raise money ''by any mode or system of taxation" and from the 

exclusive grant to the prov~nce of "direct taxation within the province in 

order to the raising of a revenue for Provincial purposes" . Turning again 

for the moment to the Dominion "residuary clause, 11 it must be clear that the 

power to le~islate generally for the peace, order and ood overnment of Can-

ada could hardly be exercised at all without affectin directly or indirectly 

"property and civil rights" in the Provinces. The wordin~ of the residuary 

clause is certainly very broad, but it could not of course, have been intended 

to subsume or absorll the specific enumerated powers of the Provinces, thereby 

rendering the enumeration futile. 

It is no part of the writer's duty to attempt to delimit accurately 

or fully the respective spheres of the two gpvernments. Whole volumes have 

already been devoted to that subject. But a few general observations and the 

statement of a few rules of interpret ation may not be amiss. 

I. As to the enumerated classes of Sec. 91, there can be no doubt of 

the supremacy of Parliament. This is assureacby the non- t nt clause, 
l . 

precedi ng the Dominion enumeration. This supremacy supervenes other.vise intra 

le lli slatiDn vires OT tlie ""Provinces under its enumerated powers. In this field the Dominion 

is not only supreme, but the Provinces even in case of non-user b~ the Dominion 

1. Tennant vs. Union B A C 31). Fisheries Case AC 700. 
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of its power may not enter. 

II. As to the Provincial enumerated powers, not fallinN within any of 

the r owers specified in 91, the powers of the PrOvincial legislature are 
1 

absolute subject to the reservations in IV hereafter. 

III. In case of conflict or overlapping between the "general welfare 

clause" and the "merely local" clause, the Dominion government is paramount 
2 

and Provincial laws must give way in case of repugnancy. 

IV. In case of conflict betw1ren acts passed under the general welfare 

clause and Provincial enumerated powers, considerable difficulties arise. If 

it were conceded that under this clause the Dominion could le~islate, to the 

exclusion of the Province and paramount to Provincial legislation, there would 

be an end to Provincial autonomy. Accordingly it has been held that before the 

Dominion can legislate upon any of these matters under the ~neral welfare 

clause , its legislation must be touchin soT.e truly national concern of such 

dimensions as to affect the body politic of the Dominion. Thus, as Le Froy 

suggests, regulation of the sale of fire-arms within the Province is no doubt 

ordinarily a matter of local concern and there~ore a subject of Provincial 

le gislation. But in a national emergency and peril, there can be no doubt 

of the power of Parliament to pass acts which would supervene Provincial Acts 

ao far as there was any repugnancy. In any given case it is the duty of the 

Courts to determine at what point local matters have passed over into the 

realm of national importance. Upon ~his vexed question various canons of con-

struction have been worked out, but their discussion would lead too far afield. 

It m~, however, be confidently asserted t hat where a mat ter is, according to 

the comnon acceptation of the terms, one of primarily local or private nature ~ 3 

the onus is upon the Dominion to establish that it falls under the enumerations 
3 

of 91 or (a still more difficult task) under the "general welfare"clause. 

1 . Brophy's Case AC 202. 

2. Local Prohibition Case AC 348. 

3. Local Prohibition Case AC 348. Manitoba Liquor Case AC ?3. 
10·20 SM 
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It remains to note bri~fly, the doctrine of the implied power of the 

Dominion to enact "ancillary" le q:islation so-called :hT-eonne-cti-on of a 
in connection 

national and quasi-national sort/with its enurrterated powers, even when such 

laws may encroach upon intra vires Provincial legislation in the same field . 

Having power to deal with a certain subject and having essayed to do so, the 

Parliament may make its laws full-rounded and complete in the given field. 

Nevertheless the Courts will prevent and do prevent usurpation by the Parlia-
1 . 

ment under the camouflage of ancillary legislation • In short, Dominion It ara-

-amoililtcy as to ma. t,ters of a private or local nature exists "only to the ex-

tent of enabling the Farliament of Canada to deal with matters local and private 

in cases where such legislation is necessarily incidental to the exercise of 
~ 

the po·:.;ers conferred upon it by the enumerative heads of Sec. 91". 

It will be rightly surmised nevertheless that this power will touch 

a good many matters of provincial concern and it may oft'en (and frequently 

does) come close home to municipal corporations. Thus, for example, the valid-

i ty of Dominion By. legislation empowering the Board of Ea.ilway comnissioners 

to direct municipalities to contribute to the cost of protective measures at 

railwey c~ssings was upheld in the case of Toronto vs. Canadian Pacific By. 

Co. A. C. 54. 

SUb-Sec. 10 of 92 calls for a brief worit. It asaigns local works and 

undertakings to the Provinces With certain d~signated exce~tions (Railway 

and ship lines, canals, etc.~xtending beyond the Province). Exception (c) of 
provincial 

this sub-section is such wholly intra---prcrv / works as ma. be declared by the 

~ rliament to be for the general advantage of Canada or tvo or ·more provinces. 

The effect of these three exceptions is to r~~ve ~ the classes of works . 

~umerated from Provincial to federal legislative control, but in the absence 

of federal law upon what mey be deemed ancillary topics, Provincial legislation 

1. Montreal vs . Montreal St. Ry. AC 31. 

2. Local Prohibition Case AC 348. 
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in reference to it bas been upheld . As might be expected the vast bulk of 

cases under this sub - section have arisen in connection with railw~ law. 

Dominion power, and the power of federal railre.ads under this section, are 

very broad and Provincial powers correspondingly slight . Thusit has been 

held that a Provincial act , requiring the railway to do certain fencing, 
1 

was ultra vires . Similarly a fire guard Act of theN. W. Territories was 
2 

declared ultra vires . Obviously these liii".i tations of Provincial power would 

apply a fort:lQJ'!l. s to municipal ordinances . The above cases deal with the 

actual road-bed and peysical construction of the road . Some measure of 

comfort from a municipal standpoint is derivable from the case of Canadian 

Pacific Ry . Co . AC 367 which decided that though it was incompetent for the 

province to prescribe t he manner of her drain construction, yet a federal 

railway was amenable to a Provincial act requiring drains and ditches to be 

kept clean so as to prevent a nuisance . In the field of ancillary or in-

cidental l e gi slat ion"Provincial employer 1 s liability" and "workmen 1 s compen-
3 

sation acts" have been upheld. 

This review may be closed with a consideration of a few of the 

principles that come qUite directly home to municipal corporations p~oper. 

It should first be noted t hat the Provincial legislat ures are in 

no sense the holders of power s dele gated by the Parliament of Canada. To 

borrow the language of the Privy Council, "within these lill"i ts (i.-.-e-;-"0"! 

Se~~-g~ of subject and area the local legislature is supreme and has the 
ParH.ament Parliament 

same ri ~ht as the Impe rial ~ . or the l - . of t he Dominion would have had 

i pil under like circumstances to conf ide to a munic in3titution.or body of its 

1 . Madden vs . Nelson & S. Ry 68 L. J . P. C 54. 

2 . Can. Pacific Ry . vs. R. 39S. C. R. 476 . 

3 . Can. Souther n Ry. vs . Jackson 17 S. C. R. 316 . 
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own creation, authority to make by-lswts or resolutions as to subjects 

specified in the enactment and with the object of carrying the enactment 
1 

into operation and effect. To the suggestion that by this delegation to 

inal 
a muid9polity, the local legislature pro tanto effaced itself, the Com-

mittee turned a deaf ear: it can destroy the agency at any time and resume 
1 

its own powers . 

It is next appropriate to consider the effect of sub-section 8 of 

Sect. 92, which specifically assi~ns 'municipal institutions in the Province 

to the local legislatures. It was at one time contended that this grant 

endowed the Provinces with the ability to bestow powers upon its munciipal 

agents outside the purview of the other sub~sections of 92. This contention 

was founded upon the assumption that since the pre-Confederation Provinces 

had plenary powers , short of matters of imperial concern or regulated by 

imperial act, they could therefore endow their municipal agent with such 

of their own powers as they deemed wise . This view, so analogous to a 

similar line of reasoning in the United States, received its quietus from the 

Privy Council in the Local Prohib. Case. (A.C. 348) in which the Board said, 

11 The extent and nature of the functions which it (the Province) can comnit 

to a municipal body of its own creation must depend upon the legislative 
2 

authority which it derives from the provisions of Section 92 ~r~ No. 8. 

In closing, it would seem usefUl to give a ~neral dragnet enumeration 

of such of those Provincial powers as come closest home to municipal corpora-

tions. 

hu • (' ~ · · 
... -. t-~· 

Tbe following sorts of ta.xes and liccns s by the Provinces have been 
3 4 

llustained: license fee upon brewers, ,an annual tax upon ferry companies, 

1. Hodge vs. Queen, 53 L. J. P. C. 

2. On this whole subject, see Clements Canadian Cons. Chap. 39. 

3. Brewers License Case AC 231 . ~. Navigation Co~ vs. ontreal 15 SCR 566. 
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1 2 

on laundries, a license tax on merchants, wholesale or retail, a license 
3 

tax on any trade, profession or occup t ation". The abo ve list is not excluaive 

and the taxing power in this class of caaes . is sustained either under Sub-

section 2 or 9 of Sec . 92. 
II 

Under sub-section 16 of 92 (muely local and private nature 11 ) the 

following list of Provincial Acts, which do not seem reducible to any( one 
4 5 

genus , have been sustained . Asts respecting nuisances, relating to ferries . 

an Act validating an agreement between a ~cipality and an electric light 
6 

compaey, an Act permitting municipalities to regulate the storage of explos-
7 8 

ives. an Act regulating the closingof shops. 

The writer, before closing this branch of the subject, is disposed to 

give his own eat!ma.te of the upshot of the division of legislative powers, 

achieved by the B. N. A. Act . The statement is often me t with that the Act 

made a mutually exclusive field for the two governments and that within its 

own field, t he Provincial le ~:islatures have just as plenary powers as the Par-

liament . Such is the statement, yet ·surely t he words are employed in a Pick-

wickian sense . The position of the Province in the 11merely local" field is 

open to invasion under the general welfare clause . In its most impregnable 

position (namely Ubder its enumerated powers) the doctrine of implied power 

to enact ancillary legislation affords another enterin~ wedge against the 

Provinces . No~ does the matter necessarily end there . The Provinces, for 

1 . Lee vs . Montgomery 15 Quebec SC 607. 

2. 

3 . Jones vs. Marshall 20 N. B. 61 

4 . Ex rel Pillow 27 L. C. J . 216 . 

5 . Dinner vs. Humberstone 26 SCR 252. 

6 . Hull Electric vs . Ottawa Elec . AC 237. 

?.E. Vs . McGre~or 4 Ont . SR 133 

8 . Montreal vs . Beanvars 42 SCR 211. 
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example, are given exclusive control of the solemnization of marriage in the 

Province. Suppose that hasty Gretna Green marriages assumed tba proportions 

of a truly national menace . Few who have read the adjudicated cases would 

doubt that a Dominion law, based on the general welfare clau-ae, would be sus

tained, though it might supervene Provincial law, based squarely on Sub-sec. 

12 of 92. 

Such seems to the writer the bald, theoretical position. Its possibil

ities of the complete engulfment of all Provincial autonomy are obvious enough. 

But in practice nothing of the sort has happened or is likely to happen. The 

reluctance of the Courts to give free rein to Parliament under the headings 

of implied powers and also under the general welfare clasuse has been adverted 

to. Last, but by no means least, stands the practical sagacity of English 

lawmakers . a full l kcknowledgment on all hands of the desirability of Prov-

incial autonomy within proper limits, the spirit of mutual concession and 

common counsels that English leaders have always exemplified. 

IO·ZO SM 



Municipal Institutions in Northwest Territories. 

Alberta· .geographically was till 1905 a portion of the Northwest 

Territories. Though carved out of the Territories in that year and created 

a separate province, yet it directly inherited its muDicipal institutions from 
I 

the Territories, for by Sec. 16 of the Alberta Act all Territorial laws then 

existing were continued till altered by competent legislative authority. It 

therefore become s of immediate importance to trace the origin and development 

of municipal institutions in the old Territories, mother of similar institu-

tions in Alcarta. 

This inquiry falls naturally into two divisions: first, an investi-

gation of the authority pursuant to which the Nort~1est Territory created mun-

icipalities; second, an examination of the municipalities, actually created. 

The f1rst question deals with the source and extent of the Terri torie~ 'power 

to erect municipal governments; the second deals with the manner in vhich the 

Te rritories in fact exercised that .power ~n establishing actual institutions. 

Allusion has already been made to that section of the Ruperts Land 
2 

and Northwest Terri tory .Act (Dominion) which provided for the appointment of a 

Lieutenant Governor who, with his council, were empowered to make, ordain and 

establish laws and institutions, sUbject to such conditions and restrictions 

as mi ht be imposed by order in council of the Governor General. The above 
3 

act, temporary in character, was continued in 1870 with an amendment to the 

effect that the Lieutenant Governor of itoba should likewise be the Lieut-

enant Governor of the Territories. Upon the expiry of this .Act in 1871, a 
4 

permanent Act identical in ter:ns ith the two former Acts was passed. During 

this early period, therefore, local legislation was in the hands of the Lieut-

enant Governor and council and was confined to such matters as were expressly 

committed and defined by Dominion order in council. Chan~s, not of sufficient 

importance to warrant attention here, were made from time to time; for the 
1. Section 16, Alberta Act . 3 . 33 Vic. C 3 
~. 32-~3 Vic. C 3 4 . 34 Vic . C 16 
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sake of oorr:pleteness, the mast important of these several Acts and Orders in 
1 

Council are enumerated in a foot-note. All of them were in the direction of 

confiding a larger measure of leclslative control to the Lieutenant Governor. 

Thus by 1877 the Lieutenant Governor in Council had been empowered to make 

ordinances upon ' twelve important classes of sub j ects, including the "es-

tablisbment of municipal institutions in the Terri tories 11 , licenses of various 

sorts, "prope rty and civil rights", and "generally on matters of a rnerely local 
2 

and private nature." 

By the Dominion Act of 1880 provision was made for converting the Coun-

cil into an Assembly upon a specified number of electoral divisions having 
\ 

reached a specified population entitling them to a member. In 1888 these con-

ditions were met and the Council became the assembly. 

The fore going cxmsti tuth a complete though very abbreviated statement 

of the several enabling enactments, from which the Terri to rial legislatUre 

-~hether Council or Assemb ly derived its powers. It is now in order to turn 

to the second topic of this chai:>ter which will include a survey of the muni-

cipal institutions of the Territories from the earliest times to the date of 

tha f'orrnation of the Province of Alberta. (1905). 

The first truly nmnicipal Ordinance was passed in 1883. Prior, how-

ever, to its enactment the Territories had, under the Dominion Lands Act of 

1872 been surveyed, the fonn follo ~ed being the rectangular area of thirty-

six miles square, divided into numbered sections of 640 acres each. In each 

township, two sections were reserved for educational endo·ronent and later 

50,000 acres were set aside by lot for the Hudson's Bay Company in accordance 

with its contract with the Imperial Government. The Territories were like rlse 

divided for pestal purposes into several districts . It also seems advisable 

at this point, to advert t to several of the earliest local organizations such 

districts 
as fire and herd/and which may be loosely described as quasi-municipal. Thus 

~Ordinance No . 10 of 1883 ~on a requiaition sitmed by two-thirds of the 
l.Order in Council (Feb. 12, 1873) 38 Vic. C. 49; 40 Vic C 7 , 0. in C. May 11187 • 

Lf_. Copies, of course, of subsections of Sec. 92 of the Original B. N. A. Act. 
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qualified voters of a district comprising not less than four to\vnships\ the 

Lieutenant Governor might proclaim such townships a herd district. Thereupon 

under the tenns of the Ordinance, owners of land within the district might 

dis train or impound all estray animals, might recover in a summary w~ be fore 

a Justice for all damage done and should such damages not be paid, the pound-

keeper might sell. Fire districts were erected by Ordinance Ne.6 of 1886, 

which pro~ded that upon petition of a majority in the district the Lieutenant 

Governor might proclaim it a Fire District and a~point a resident fire guard

ian. Each resident was taxed $4.00 a year toward the. eiltpenses of the District. 

These simple and unelaborated local organizations served amply the needs of 

the then small frontier population, but by the middle ei hties, growth of 

population rendered advisable a more complete and modern system of municipal 

government . 
1 

The Ordinance of 1883 was the first step in this directio~ cfunicipal-

i ty i<t. defined as a group of not less than four contiguous townships whose 

inhabitants become incorporated under the Ordinance. The procedure for incor-

poration was to be initiated by a petition of two-thirds of the qualifiea. 

voters of the district to the Lieutenant Governor whose Proclamation to that 

effect constituted the inhabitants thereof and their successors a body corpor-

ate, capable of suin and being sued. Each municipality of four tomshlps and 

not more than nine was to have five councillors and municipalities of more 

than nine were to have seven. The votin franchise fo r the first election as 

narrov and limited to male occupants of land, bein 21 years of e, British 

subjects who had resided therein three months previous to the Proclamation. 

At subsequent elections all adult male British subjects, 21 years of age , who 

are assessed at $300 or over. The powersof the Council to pass by-lmvs are 

defined under 26 headings; a.roong the more important may be ~ntioned the 

raising of revenue and the expenditure chereof, roads, brides, poor relief, 

public health, morals pUblic buildin~s, census, tax exemp tions. Rates wers 

1. An Or inance Respecting Municipalities (No. 2 of 1883). 
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to be calculated at so much on the dollar on the actual va.lu.e of both real 

and personal prope rty but in no year to exceed two cents on the dollar 

school rates not included. Exemptions included t he usual verrnnental pro-

parties , churches and appurtenant land, not to exceed one-half aetas, invest-

ments in municipal debentures within the Territories and personal property 

up to $200 exclusive of household effects. This enumeration was not desi~ed 

to be exclusive, as sUbsection 24 of S. 25 specifically ranted the Council 

power to allow exemption for the current year and the sUbsequent sUbsection 

permitted a longer exemption to be granted, sUbject, however, to ratification 

by the ratepeyers. Provision was maie for the creation of debt by borrowin~. 

It is intaresting to observe that the three first Territorial Ordinances in-

dicate an increasing financial sobriety and caution ~ith respect to debt on 

the part of the legislature. Thus the first Ordinance permits the Council to 

create a llebt, without a reference to vote of the ratepayers, whereas the 

Ordinance of the following ye requires that all by-laws for contractin 

debt or borrowing money, not repayable within the currant year, must first 
1 

receive a majority vote of the ratepayers. Carr in this conservatism a 

step further, the Ordi nance of 1885 provided a doUble check: in dition to 

the favorable vote of the ratepayers, all such by- lawd must also receive the 
2 

assent of the Lieutenanct Governor in Co.uncil. 

To return from this di res ion to the Ordinance of 183 Plainly eno h, 

the fore oi ~ provisions relate exclusively to a large rural municipali y, 

embracing by its te s a district of not less than 144 square miles. Provision 

was also made for the incorporation of towns and cities. If he proposed town 

had a resident nopulation of 300 or more an· an area of not less than 320 acres 

not more than 2560, upon the petition of two-thirds of such residents, the 

Lieutenant Governo r might proclaim it a town. In addition to all he powers 

1. Ordinance No . 4 of 1884 see 134. 

2. Ordinance No. 2 of 1885 sections 177 and SUbsection 6 of S 194. 
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of a rural munciipality, heretofore described, the Town Council was invested 

with the usual powers, appropriate to town economy (fire department, fire 
1 

limits, sewers, police, etc.) Full provision was made for the levy of 
2 

special assessments upon the property of owners benefited thereby. The 
3 

total rate for all purposes was not to exceed 2~ cents on the dollar. Pro-

vision was also made for the erection of a Town into a City upon its attain-

i ng a population of not less than two thousand . 

Such was the !Pioneer .Act . Though subsequently .amended in important 

respects, yet many of its p rovisions and much of its phraseology survive in 

t he present municipal .Acts of the Province of Alberta. That population had 

not progressed to a point demadning numerous municipal units is indicated by 

the fact that at the close of the year 1885 only twelve districts had availed 
4 

themselves of the act. Of these only two, Moose Jaw andRe ina, were towns, 

the remaining ten were rural . Nor ts~ this tremarkable when one recalls that 

in this whole vast territory theDondnion census of 1901 returned only 132,636 
5 

whites. 

In the interest of a pari passu treatment of the whole field of early 

institutions in the Territories, it seems advisable to turn aside at this 

point to glance at the tlrst Ordinances, r e specting education. fassed in 
6 

1884 , it reveals, in a striking way those racial and religious cleav es that 

have had so deep an influence upon the whole of Canadian history and insti tu

tions . It provided for the appointment by the Lieutenant Governor of a Board 

of Education composed of not more than 12 members, of whom six were to be 

Protestants and six Roman Catholics. This board was to resol ve itself into 

two sections along religious lines, each section dealing with the schools of 

1. Ordinance Nol 2 of 1883 S 147 

2. Ordinance No. 2 of 1883 S. 150 et seq. 

3. Ordinance No. 2 of 1883 S 155 

4. Enumerated and boundaries set out in Ord. No. 2 of 1885. 

5. Wickett: N. W. Territory P. 333. 6. Ordinance No. 5 of 1884. 
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' its co-religionists and each empowered to decide its own quorum. Obviously, 

in effect, this amounted to two separate boards, save uPOn matters strictly 

noncontroversial and religiously neutral- the size of that field, whether 

large or small depending no doubt upon the degree of bigotry of the Board 1 s 

membership . Its powers, compared with those given under later Acts, were 

modes tly limited, consisting chiefly in the arranging of examinations, licen-

sing of teachers, selecting of text-books and appointin of inspectors. As 

this whole matter will be treated fully hereafter under the topic of Central 

Control, it is alluded to here only in passing. A school district was to 

consist of an area of not more than thirty-six square miles, having a school 

population of rot less than ten such district to become incorporated upon 

petition to the Lieutenant Governor and thereafter an election of trustees 

was to be held. A detailed account of the Ordinance seems unnecessary here: 

the powers of the trustees were defined, taxation not to exceed five rr~lls on 

the dollar was authorized upon both real and nersonal property, a submi ssion 
of 

to the Lieutenant Governor/ ~·an proposals for borrowin money was requi red 

and the policy , since adhered to, of conditional ants in d out of the 

~eneral revenue fund was inaugurated. This Ordinance was amended and consoli-
1 

dated in the followin year . The new Ordinance reveals a number of chan s 

of importance . The Lieutenant Governor became chairman of the Board of Ed.uca-

tion, the Board becom.in.- entitled to a per diem andemni ty for their services. 

Inspectors, serving gratuitously under the former l&v , became salaried officers 

and their duties , vasrue and indifinite till now, were closely defined. The 

duties of the teacher, enumerated in seven subsections of the first Ordinance , 

have ~ro>vn to require 17 sub-sections. Grant s in aid, that potent instrument 

of Central Control, have not only increased in size, but the valuable principle 

of additional or larger grants, contingent upon sc~ol effictncy has definitely 

ente~ed . Thus there was a difference of $100 in favor of a school effiPloying 

a teacher with a first class certificate as compared with a third-class 

l. No . 3 f 1885. 
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certificate. Moreover, the small ~capitation grant was doUbled to those 

schools receiving a favorable inspector's report. The salutary effect of 

these inducements to efficiency may be easily surmised. This Act waa various-

ly amended within the next few years. In 1887 the Board of Education was 

reduced to eight members and the Lieutenant Governor no longer acted as Chair-

man; a Boend. of Examiners was ereated to pass upon teacher's certificates; 

certain studies were enumerated as compulsory wn all schools and the spread 

between grants to schools with teachers holding first class certificates and 
l 

those with third class was widened. Again in 1888, important chan~s were 

made : in place of the grant of a lump sum, a per centum rant on a slidin 

scale, startin~ at 75% was provided. This provision no dotibt tended to en-

courage the employment of hi~?her-priced and better teachers. The maximum 

school rate, previously 5 mills, was raised to 10 mills, four years later to 

12 mills. The first separate allowance for High Schools was provided in the 

form of a $350 contribution toward the salary of each High School teacher 

employe . From the date of this Act till the creation of the province of 
though 

Alberta,/ the frequent amendments were made , all of them were in matters of s:rall 

detail and no noteworthy trends or tendencies are discernible . The Act qrew 

steadily in particularity and consequently in size but in fundamentals and 

essentials it mey be said tha:. the foundation of Alberta's educational system 

was well and truly laid in the Terri to rial leR'islation of the decade between 

1885 and 1895. 

It now remains to trace the chan~s in the Municipal Acts from 1885 to 

the creation of the Province of Alberta. Allusion has already been made to the 

early herd districts. Not unlike them ere the statute labor districts created 

in 1887. The area was 144 square miles; the opulation not less than fifty. 

Assessment was in terms of days of la1:Jor, based upon a slidin scale of land 

ownership- this labor to be expanded upon the roads and brid es of the district 

1. Ordinance of 1888 (Chap. 59). 
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under the direction of an elected overseer. The followin~ year fire and 

statute labor districts were combined and in 189? provision was made for 

levyin~ rates in lieu of labor . The Consolidated Ordinances and the Statute 

Labor districts became merged ~n the Local Imporvement District now to be 

noted . These districts, containing not less than 12 residents and compris-
~ 

ing at least 72 square miles, were to be created by the Lieutenant -Governor. 
~z 

The overseer, an elected officer, was empowered to call the annual meeting 

at which by a show of hands a decision was made as to what improvements would 

be rr~e for the ensuing· year. The small taxes, levied at the rate of $2 . 50 
3 

per quarter section and 62~ cents for every ad.di tional 40 acres, were like-

wise collected by the overseer and expended by him upon rao~ improve~ent, 

bridge building and the eradication of noxious weeds. The following year, an 

Ordinance was passed parmi tting the creation of what wa3 known as a large 
ment 

Local ~ra~~ District , comprising an area greater than ?2 square miles . 

The taxes in the larger district were some•··hat smaller than those for the 

small .district and were to be placed by the overseer to the credit of the 

district with the Territorial Government under ~bose direction they were 

spent upon improvements within the district . This act marks the lo: tide of 

local autonomy and was not destined lon to survive. In 1903 another act as 

passed under which a far larger measure of municipal powers was delegated to 

the inhabitants of the dis t rict . There was to be an elected Council of not 

less than three merrJ:>ers nor more than six, empo ered to levy rates of from 

l t cents to five cents per acre and to decide upon the expenditure of he local 

funds . It is worth while to observe that, with the passin of the period of 

~ardship under the Territorial Government, there i'ias no return to the picture-

sque simplicity of the ot~en town meeting with its sho of hands, but instead 

elected representatives. Probably no other caus~tive factors of the chanrre 

need be sought than the rapid. rowth of populatioh, rendering the older form 

obselete . .After the act of Chap. ?3 (1898) s. 15. 
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1903, no further legislation of importance respecting Improvement Districts 

was enacted till 1907, a date beyond the tenninus ad quem of this chapter. 

A municipal 'Wrl. t known as an Unincorporated town was provided for by 
1 

an Ordinance of 1888 which was amended in 1893. It was to consist of aqf 

portion of land, not being within a muhicipali ty and not exceeding 320 acres" 

having not less than 12 dwelling houses. In its original form and in its 

later evolution it followed a general course, very sindlar to that of the 

Improvement Districts . Its only officer was the overseer, elected in open 

tov7n meeting. His term was two years, his salary was at first $50 a year 

and. later $100 with a small per centum of all monies handled; he might not 

incur an indebtedness above $100 on account of the village and his duties 

were outlined by the annual town meeting. In 1895 was pa3Sed the general 

village Act, repealing the previous ordinance. It introduced no far reach

ing changes, merely conferring a lar er measure of po l'ler upon the comnuni ty 

and with minor amendments it remained in operat on into the period. of 

Provincehood. An amendment of the Act in 1897 provided for a still smaller 

unit, known as a Hamlet, consistin of five or more occupied dwellings with

in an area of a half square miles , but the Consolidated Ordinances of the 

next year repealed this k;lendment. A word must also be said as to cities. 

The amended and consolidated Ordinances of 1894 had made p rovision for the 

erection into cities of towns upon their r eachinu a population of five thous-

and. This ordinance \Vas repealed by the Mdmicipal Ordinance of 189? in 

which no mention was made of cities, nor have the later Acts made ~ provi-

sion for them. As a consequence, from 1897 up to the pre -nt time, all the 

cities n~·the Province have been verned under special charters. 

The fore oing sketch ives in outline t'he fo and organization of every 
2 

sort of municipality created in the Northwest Territories, prior to 1905. 

1. No. 3 of 1893. 

2. No . 3 of 1894. 
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One and all, they were charactorizad by an extreme simplicity and the ab -

sence of any tendency to faddism or untried innovation. The earliest forms 

such as the herd and fire districts, grew indigenous from the soil of the 

actual li'fe of the people . The influence of eastern Canadian institutions 

at this data seems neglig&ble; later both the form and the phraseology of 

municipal acts are so largely patterned upon Ontario that Ontario judicial 

decisions, based upon sections precisely identical, have had persuasive wei ht 

upon the course of Alberta interpretation. Passing comment has already been 

made upon the thoroughly democratic form of government in both town and 

rural district in the early stages: the passing of the folk mote in favor of 

elected representatives was but a to-oe-expected evolution. The Province 

is one of magnificent distances and settlement has penetrated to its far 

corners. In 1903, the last vesti~es of the prior system disappeared. Tba 

measure of local autonomy accorded seems adequate, yet no time wholly dis-

sociated from direct Provincial control. A3 the topic of central control 

will be elaborated in a later chapter, it is enough to mention here that 

the gerr:1 if it is contained in the earliest acts. The enumeration of local 

powers contains provisions of sufficient generality to permit lar~ scope 

to local legislation, while at the same time particularizing sufficiently 

to avoid undue *tr&tn upon the eneral police power. In not a few cases 

specific, social leqislation is directly authorized in spheres in hich the 

Courts might othenvise strangulate municipal re tion. The le~slation 

of the period under review reveals a canny prudence i.n the matter of muni-

cipal indebtedness and the measures taken show a pro ressive increase in 

1 
safeguards. Nevertheless , the industrial bonus, though had ed about with a 

two-third plebiscite, proved an incentive to improvident bargains and the 

power to bonus had to be entirely taken &vay, though not till the Provincial 

period. There has been a long continued and steady agitation in favor of a 

1. The assent of the Liet.U!lant Governor first a majority vote of the rate
payer and later a two-third vote. 
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uniform act for the cities, but thus far no such act as been passed. Such 

adv nta~ea as an Act of that nature ould have are suf iciently obvious, but 

in tha writer 's opinion there are lar e coun ervailin ob actions. T kinl-'! the 

six cities now in existence, the e t disparity in size between Calgary and 

Edmonton, havin roughly 70,000 inhabitants, on the one ha.zrl and Red Deer and 

\Vetaski.vin, vith roughly 3,000 on the other, woul plainly introduce some 

very complex problems . Even as bet.veen Cal ry and Edmonton, tho h of 

approxi:-nately the same size, there are differences sufficiently rlced to n:ake 

operation under a uniform Act difficult. C 1 ary is relatively compact in 

territory, while EWnonton, due to the thrust of the 1 r e Hudson Bay r serve 

almost into the h_art oft .e city, is scattere over animo nee territo 

Each has its own special problems a the Le sla ture ba3 probably done ell 

in refusi the Uniform Act. The position o~ the mayor- that crux of rrost 

modern plans of municipal reform- in th3 Territorial ache e arra.nts a 

moment's notice. .o tendency is discernible in he 0. inancea o e lt his 

posi ion ar to centralize extraor inar· po er in hi hands. P in he 

Council he undoubtedly as, but rimus i ter pares. 

Of' their public chool sys e he people of t re ent Province re 

us7.if1ab y proud. Tho quite osite to the pu.rpoa of h1 cha. er, 

it perhaps be permis ible to ntion tha te er' s s lari s - a fair 

a e of the public 1 s estimation of e u.c tion- are hi r in Al. ert than 

in any of he sister Provinces and measurabl hi r than in Un1 te 

States. Civic pride and civic responsibilit - attac nt to ~he British 

connec ion- n lish literatur ani n lish his tor i h their 

le son of freedom s owl broadenin do· n- the e are earl inc cated . All 

the foundations o ~ t present 

the Territories- conditional 

le s te ere 

rants in aid, a cen~r 

an::t unifor ex.amina ions- in short, the bole or 

as ready-made for the ne· Province. 

eL r 1 in 

i~ pee to rate, uniform t xt 

zation of the school syst 



Municipal Evolution Since Provincehood . 

In 1905, Alberta became a Province and as such s hject to the 
B. N. A. Act and the Alberta Act which created it . Section 16 of the Al-

berta Act specifically provided that all the laws and institutions of the 

old N. W. T. should be and rem!in in force until altered or super eded by 

le~islation of the new legislature . Automatically, therefore, and without 

adoption by the new Province, the entire Territaial system was su erimposed 

upon Alberta. 

The first Provincial le islature convened in Edmonton on March 

15, 1906 and sat until May 9th. The new lp;islature, to many of whose members 

lawmaking was no novelty, by reason of their havinC!' sat in the old Assembly, 

behaved with admirable restraint, showi~ no disposition to run a k amonPst 

the existing statutes. Several important civil acts were passed. The public 
1 

service was reorganized under a general act which provided for six de:r:-art-

ments, each in charge of a Cabinet Yanister empowered to 11~vers~, direct and 

have general control of the business thereof" . Several of these Departments 

were destined to have a large direct influence upon the course of municipal 

affairs later . But of specifically municipal legislation of a neral nature 

there was very little . One exception to this general statement was the first 
2 

l<hmicipal Telephone Act'"' empowering all municipalities to establish local 

telephone systems . The chief result of the Act was to encoura over- ambi -

tious districts t o construct non- standardized, haphazard systems which 1 te , 

bu.nkrupt financially and physically, had to be taken over by the Province 

and welded into a uniform, Province-wide utility. Tie story of these un

fortunate municipal ventures in telephones is described later. But tho the 

first legislative session was not prolific of eneral unicipal Acts, it 

passed a number of highly important special or local Acts, amon 

· Chapter 4- 1906. 

v, Chapter 31- 1906. 
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the first charters of the cities of dicine Hat, Wet skiwin, and Leth-

brid~. Of the three remainin~ cities that exist to ay, Calgary ~ad ~c , 

received its charter in 1894, Edmonton in 1994 and Rei Deer w s to receive 

its charter in 1913. It will be recalled that the~e cities oper te under 

special charters and that the general municipal acts do not apply to them, 

unless specifically mentioned. 

The legislation of 1907 calls for brief mention, as it consti-

tutes the aoly municipal 1 -makin~ of any importance until the epochmakina 

year of 1912. With ali ht changes, the small local improvement district 

were continued, still under an elective council, as provided by the Oriin-

ance of 1903 (ante) . But substantial chang s were made in the lar e local 
•l 

improvement district~, and these and subsequent chan e will be nota here, 

in or.ier that this branch of the subject may be once and for all dismisse • 

1hese large districts passel under the ole control of hv Department of 

PUblic Worlss ani after 1912 under the ri!JW Departr::ent of icipal Aff ir 

which no• administers their business. They are no·· kno\m si .lY as I ro 

:r.ent Districts, and ar~ usually spoken of as unorganize . The Depar en 

(forr.a rly Public Works, no :v funicipal Affairs) assesses all 1 d upon a 

rate per acre, collects thcl tax, ru ~e s the proceeds upon i ro·ements 

· i thin the di strict on the recomme ations of the epartmvnt'e Inspect re. 

'ithin thesv r outlyin ani sparsely settled districts, he "art nt 

lso &i~inisters for the Provincial Treasury the il Lands Tax, ~ e Edu-

cational Tax, the Timber Area tax and the S ple nt ry Revenue t x. 

Before turnin to the important le alation of 1912, it is er-

haps advisable to recapitulate the several fo s f ~unici al organiz t on .,.. 
in exi ... tence as of this date. T:ere vere the five cities onerati n as 

1. Chap. 11- 1907. 

2. Re Deer id not becorre a city till 1913. 
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may be said to hwe been the true pioneer in he u- ban field . It h s 

already been described . The just mentioned chapter of the Consoli£ated 

Ordinances was repealed in 1912 and a ne·:; Torn Act substitute~. This Act 

with amendffients continues to the pr esent day. Similarly the Village Act 

of 1907 Nith amendments continues. These acts will be iven a topical 

trea tment in the next chapters. Wi t h the exception o :mch topics as ·.vill 

be there ~in~led out by reason of their special importance or interest, this 

brin~s to date the present review. 

1 . Chapter 2 . Sec. 9- 1911-12 . 
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Chapter IV . 

Votirw. Franchise a. Eh ctione . 

'Ihe r.:unicipal votin franchise in lberta h s been pro res -

ively broad.ened. and today stands u-pon a very liberal basis. It would seem 

to the writer to be merely tedious to extend this survey to a date revious 

to the Consolidated Ordinances and accordin ly that ate has been somew t 
l 

arbitaarily selected . In the ~cipal OrJinanae of that date men, spinsters 

and widows over twenty-one years of age who ~ere assessed u on personal pro~-

erty or income abo•re $200 or who were owner., or 11 occu'Pan s b aey t-ule \hat-

soever" of land assessed for a like amount, were ualified. The husbana. of a 

loman assessed on lan for ;y200 was like.vise van a ri ht to vote, b t it is 

rather amusin to note th~tthis vicarious derive~ ri t had no element of 

reciproci ty about it . Thus votin vas based squarel upon taxation, but taxa-

tion covere income and both real and. personal property. By 1912, t basis 

of taxation had become real estate axel sively (-ith the exception of t ~ 

l ice .ses) and consequently the as sessors list, from which the voters list 
2 

as made up, contained only the names of pe rsons as esse~ for land- n rro -

in of both the tax ayin and votin- classes . All persons so assessed, 

or female, aged 21, actually residin in the municipality and not in arre rs 

0 f' t ~ • axes, rnght vote . It dll be note that t lB ab urd discri nation of th 

• revious Acts against married women as been rop.e 4 • .ur~cipa District 
3 

act of 1918 contained some rather unusual revision . T e electors, uali -

fied to vote upon the question· .e ther or not debent es should be issued. 

But for the purpose of electin council ors I an no other 1 a."l 

sion of the francbise took place . .he ballot bein iven o 

nor.oo....._s exten-

ife, s-

band, son and dauchter of e ch ~roprie ary eleztor, pro ide ~ off 1 a 

a resident of the district . ln the towns , since t 

1 . Chap . 70- Sec . 18 (1898) 

2 . Chap . 3- Sec . 8b (1911 - 12) . 

3 · Chap . 49- (1918) . 
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voters list is rr.ade up of all those persons as es ed for $50 or rr.ore, 

husband and wife, son or d • hter of s1..ch, if a resident of th to•n and o 

full a~ . But here too 1 a distinction i rc e bet.'leen elector a."'ld 11bur eases" 

as they are calle in to~ns, the latt~r lone bein~ entitled to vote upon 
1 

rr.oney by-la.vs . The lists are rr.ade up by the Secr etary , Treasurer and from 
2 

hi3 rulin~ an apreallies to the council , s1 ttin a a final court of revision 

Though the six cities of the Province are verned under separate charters, 
3 

yet t~~re is not a great diver nee betneen them. All base the franchis 

upon assess~nts , v ryinR from $200 to $100 1 all make the d tinction b t een 

oriinar; electors and burgesses, note above~ in so tenants o ~ropert 1 

assessed at a ivan su~ may also vote and in tvo of the ci ie none but Brit-
4 

ish subjects rr~ vote . In none of tham ma :person in arra s for ee 

• 
vote; one of the divertin spect acles of a close election is the effort o 

c ndidates to assist their adherents in findin the fun~e to c e r up rr r 

In the towns and villa es nomination ar rr ~e on t f'rst o -

day or \'ednes · ay in December, in he rural munici alities on the ntiet-

ay of Februar:r . The mac in ry is excee r. ly simple an p rt • olitics is 

comple~ely adjourned. A nomina ion etin o all th qua.ifi el ctore 

meet n is presi e over by re urnin effie r, r iou Y e:opoint by th 

Council . m e name of any quali fie p rson ay be place 

el c or, provided that candidate ha file a ritten stat 

q 11 fie a i that he ·;ill serve if elected . 

han the number of office 0 e !ille , the no i te c 

aut atic lly elected. This simple nomi tion etin i 

in ~l the citius. 

1 · C P · 2- Sec . 1?8 
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sec . ) 
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The council lays out the pollina divisions, n~ selects polling places 

and a~points the election office rs . Everywhe re there is a separ te ballot 

for :ayor , another fo r councilman, and.t 'le r for schodl trus tees. The e s 

of the can. idates are in alphabetical order and without party designation. 

There are the usual provisions in the different acts and ch ters respect-

ing secrecy, challenging and s\Veari rlb c f voter , counting cf votes and the 

announcement of the result. Elections are conducted vith eat decorum; 

the writer, accustomed to the always turbulent and soweti~es san nar.y 

elections ,of one of our Southern States was preatly impressed with the 

Sabbath calm and quie t of Canadian elections. Witatre r t his was due to in-

born respect for the ballot or to the atmosphere of sv eet r easo bleness 

diff\:.sed by a thoro·..::ghly competent police, he is unable to say If any 

subsequent contest ari ses, the several acts and charter provide for ins-

'Pection of ballots , recount, and ultimately an appeal to the Jud of the 

District Court . 
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Chapter V. 
Position and Powers of ~~yor , Council nd School Bo r . 

Certain general observations y be xade at this point res)ecting the 

position of ~yor and council in the Alberta scheme and what is s id here of 

the cities applies equally to every other municipality in Alberta. In any 

analysis of municipal o,;overbnent their status, their duties, their relations 

to each other, to other officials and to the electorate are of the first 
1 

importance. J. A. Fairlie says that the "most distinctive feat 're of the 

Enr.lish system of municipal &."overnment is the all irr.portance of ,he council," 

ani the s:une couJd be sai.:i of the system in Alberta, ·.vhe her rural or urb n. 

1he raas in the United States are to be found tnnumerab e combinati ns of 

elective ani appointive boards, of rr.apy elective officers, of various allo-

cation of power between mavor, bo rds, and Council, the Alberta em ha 

adhered steadily t o tha old fashioned E~li h council. t an 1 erta e ec-

tion there is the ballot for councilrr.en, for ~.' yor (hi sel a "'en:ber o:' the 

Council) ani for school trustees. Every officer and every ~nistr ive 

Boar in the Corporation ia appointed by and re3pon~ible to the Council . In 

the ci tie3 of Edrr.onton nc. Ca ary there are tvo Corrt:.issioners, .e or 

oxo fficio inakincr a thir Their du ies are define as he "care, mana- en 

nd control of the ~olice orce, fire bri~ade and oth r Ublic ser i~os nd 

of the pUblic wor~s and utilities proper y, ·orks, in:provement , ro s 

street~ ani ot .e r public pl ces o ne~ anu con ro'le b he ci 

ly those are hi hly import nt official : it is no too ItUCh to s • cf 

he ·vork-a-day business of actu.sl ovorn: n hey are ~be rue can er o 

ravity. Yet it wouli be i mpossible for hum n lan e e pl inar t eir 

entire subor ination to the council. They are ap;. ointed nd eir sal ie 

· fixed by the Council, the_r tenure is 11 ·rin he lea., re f 

the whole c uncil; by a two-t .iris vote, he council 'an;· o the 

"" 0 ers, dutie., or 
1. -~icipal Administr Jtion , '0. 3?5. 
? , Sec. 41 et seq 1913 Consolid, tion Edffion n Charter. 
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worl:s vested in the comnJ.ssioners" and "nothirJR herein contained. shall 

be construe, to divest the co-uncil of its authority in respect of any 

matters under the jurisdiction or control of the conn:issioners . " This 

is stro~ lan~ua~e- apt for the purpose of centralizing the ultiocate power 

and responsibility in the council alone - in the event of mal-administra

tion, pointin~ the accusin~ fin~er with all the ~irectness of the ancient 

prophet "Ann. Nathan said unto David, "Thou art the man. " 

But it may be surrrdsed that some possibility of assin t e 

buck" is afforded the Council by the position of the 1ayor or perhaps 

a.dreinistrative boards. Such is not the case . The Il".a..ror is but one n:err:

ber of the Council - the most important ffie~~er, no oubt, in that he pre 

sides at its rr.eetinrs, may call it in special session, and is charge 

with the duty of submi ttin~ it special reports t.."Pon matters of n:omont . 

But he has no veto power of any sort; he appoints no one , · though 

he may suspend any municipal officer , yet he must report his reasons 

therefor to the Council who may rein.,tate such officer upon a b re 

ma,jority vote . Thus though he looms lar upon ceremonial occasior.s, 

he in no way splits up the sol responsibility o! the C uncil. .,'or do 

Boar.ds (with the sin ~1e exception o t' one School Bo .i) ne cons i uti on 

of such Boards as exist will be treated later under a separate he ir. • 

In neral it mey be said that, one a.ru all, they are nominees of the 

Council ~ removable by it and strictly accountehle to it . 

There is a natural temptation at t. s oint to debate the om

arative rrerits and demerits of this council svs em ani o~her s•stem · 

Recent years have seen many plans and e.xperimen s in or anization of 

mur.dcipal aovernT.ent, ain:ina in the main to render isib e to t 

ate the whole 1achinery of vernment and to place efinitel 
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sibility for its acts . Of the past achievement"and future promise of 

these several schemes; this is hardly the place to speak at len~th, but 

one may pe r r.ap s be allowe to uote on t hi s 1hole sub ect the opinion of 

Dr . Albert Shaw, himself a member of the rr,ernorable committee that drew u 

a plan of municipal org;anization , entitled 11A fu.llicipal Pro""raz: 11 ·nch wc:a.s 

later approved and adopted by the National .unicipal Loa~ . S.e o~ the 

E.n'"'li sh and Canadian system , he ooserves 11 i t is simply ~roverll! ent by a roup 

of ~en who are to be r egarded as a grand co~ttee of the corporation~ 

CO!"foration consiatin,.,. of the whole body of bur12:esses or qua. ifie ... citiz ns. 

If such a local goverrrre nt cannot be tru3te , the fault is with popular in-

stitutions . It is ~ui te certain to be as aood a overnrre t as the peop 

concerne~ eserve to have . The location of responsibilitY is perfectly 
1 

efini te !' The all-powerful Council finds another strom; vocate in E. D. 
2 

urand , who argues in the Political Science Quarterly that the demora iz -

tion of Councils was a result rather than a cause of the ea.ke. i of th ir 

powers . Contrastinr the experience of En~lani. and France under he council 

system with those American cities havi the more centralizea fo in . c 

the . .1aycr ha.s s:vallowed the Council, he concl· des a coun 11 fo is 

ttore satisfactory . Into this controver-.ial field, t S rboni • bo , 

\';here armies whole have sunk~~ - this digression ma no be fur her p· rs· e -'~ . 

Retur 1~ to the council, its number and its lent of ten e 

r fixed by by- law and. in the ~!..ties, of course, varies in t.e di fer t 

3 
municip lities . In the to ns an rural istricts, ~nair er is si and 

4 
their term two years. In the rural districts, 1 electe at one ti e, 

he Council rray 

1. Munici al Government in Grea Britain, P · 63 . 

2 . Political Science nuarterly , XV 426 et seq. 

3 . There are ten councillors in Edmonton 
Six in the other t ·o cities . Ir. Let 
sion fonn of overm:.ent . 

and Cal ar - ei h t in e icine Ha 
ridge, t r e is a strai ht Co is-

4 . Chap . 2 s 13 (1911- 2) and Sec . 47 et seq 
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resentati ve · But in the towns and the cities, the ward syst r, of election 

has not been followed . The nearest approxin:.ation to it is in Ld.monton, tr.e 

deviation beinq: explaineo. as follows : hen fitrathcona, lyints south of the 

Sask . Ri v r was annexea to Edm::lnton , it was already a considerable ci t.r and 

the usual jealousies and rivalries existed. To sa~guard the position of 

Str~thcona, it was provided that it sho ·ld never have le ss than three alaer-

men wt-o reside and had more than half of their propert on :_e south side 

of the river, and that it should. always have representation in .the ratio 
1 

its population bore to the pop~ation of the part lyin north of the River. 

But in no other sense, a~inistr=tive or othe ·i se, i s the c th si e of he 

river a separate or distinct section of he city. 

The Council 's power3 ar ~iven unaer enumeratei he s . ys -

ine thede, there isfirst the appointing po·er : inC 1 ary and~ on on this 

includes the city clerk, treasurer, solicitor, as esor an auditor co~-

missioners: in the other cities, t .ese san:e offici ls exceptin co ssioners 

w"l:o are necu.liar to these two cities . In Cal acy nd ~d on on ssion-

ers appoint the F1re and Police Chief and their subordinates. to ns 

and rural districts the council appoints the fe o.:ficials . T ~us f he 

a~nointin'?: power has been conferreC. by explici revision o .. th 

itself or Jenero.l act . In tm case of a.iminis rat.:.ve oo.r ... a, t Council's 

appointin~ power is derive · from the Acts creati the s ecial ervice or 

instit~tion over vhich the Boar presides . Thus, to i.lus r e, P vin-
2 

Cial Public Libraries Act provides for a Roa~ of fi he r o 

t s1e nmnicip li ty is exofficio on-- and the remainin,., four 
3 

e ibers of he 

Boara are appointe by t e Council . 

Its le-islativ ... no·:;e.rs call for little ere 

1· See 1? Office Consol . ~ . Chart . 

2 · Chapter 1? (190?) 

3 . In cities of over 15000, the BoQrd 1as increasea to saven oy an arne nt 
in 1909 . Municipal Administr tion, p . ~Ov . J. A. Fairlie . 
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i first the eneral "'"r nt of alice y;o ver in the "pe ce, nrder , r~el:f'are 

na. oo s:<overn:nent " clause , which is iven a very sweepin interpreta-

tion. Its r!en ral by- law po ers cover such h.e in s a se ·:era rain-

a..,.e, ·1ater supply, p rks, rkets, borrowin , ratin~, etc . Takin the 

- menton charter as typical of th .... cities, these ewers are de ... ine in 

22 sections, man.v of ·;hlch contain !'i ve or six sub - sections . 

Ve come no to the School Boar As 
En~l ind. I 

as fonnerly the ca.""' 

it is entirely independent of th- Counci r~ co-or~in te ith 't- e cte 

at t~:.e srune time as t e Council, but on a separate ba lot- th eneral 

p r evisions of 1~· overnin..,. elections a plyin to it,~ atis mutan is. 

he ala. distinctio. bet een public ani sc::y;ara e s ols is continuec, 

istinct bon.ras bein electec! ~ r each and a separate r te for eac'h boar 

The assessor is req re to ncte upon the assess~ent ro 1 fro 1hich the 

voters list is ma.de U"~ ·:'tether the ta ~'er is a s por er of the en_- chool 

or he o~h r . Upon t _co .leticn oft revise: ass ss e. rcll, : e 

Bo :sin the ccun ry districts of both schools are req·irec toe tima e 

hei r expenses ~ r the curren ye and. o stri e a rate ther~for , ·hich 

is le ie' collecta~ rcu · e ord n r, municipal a&!enci s . In the 

tO\-:ns ana. cities, he Sc ocl Board. ha no thin to do . ith fixin rat s 

or sc ol p oses , ... u.t siiLply 11 es a upon h counci o. such 

m.unicip li ty for t sum Ncr..:.ire fer sc o purpos for t' curran 

s ht b sunr.is , t ~ s pc er to c 1 on h 

ouncil by the Boa is th cause o altm t en e.. bick rin anC. recritr.-

1 tion e een t t o bo ies . ~ follo i co .ent o. 
2 

Le hbri e in bis ~~ 1 r art is so c racteristic o! the mil er t e o_ 

trese p1 ints tnat is 1 " ... 

Schoo Assess ent Act (Office C nso . ) Sec . 89 . 
cial 

2 . eport St te _nts, 9, Let~rid e, 1518 . 
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o"f_the school board ' s demc.nds, whetr.er 3Choo::.. taxes are collectec. or not, 

witc the net result that to ay the audit shows that the city has paid 

over to the school board over $200 ,000 of uncollected school taxes . Fin-

ncing of this kind has lirr.itations . 11 • Jotwithstanciin this rather auto -

cratic financial power , the Board has by no means a free rein in many 

other reppects . Its debenture issuing power is subject to the aouble 

check of the approv~l of the bur~e3ses and the Public Util ities Commission. 
'l: r 

Its ewers, enumerc..te under 27 heads may be very briefl,• described as 

t~e ordinary rr~~enent of the school selection and ~ e o schocl property , 

.l.isciplL.e , errJployment of teachers , .A. onP' other t -:inP's may b mentioned 

the man ato r y provision that they shall cau.se to be erecte on the school 

proun's a lag pole from which m.ust be displ ye the British Union Jack, 

not less than four feet lon"' an... t\ .. O .eet wide . In the exercise of their 

functions, the Board. is subject to a lar""e rr:easure of control from the 

Provincial department of Eaucation- a topic trea e~ sep rately in a sub -

seque .. t chapter . 

.1. ro!ll all that has been s id in t chapter 3 to the neral 

form of municip cvern: ent , the C.:. t of Let ridl"'e , s, at the outset, 

ap~cifi~ally exce~tec . ~heth3r tha exception nee e to be e see s 

'"'"oubt:'ul, fer though La nbri '""e proudly oa.st of ita 11co:rmissic n. ~o . o 

11 
'11Vernn:ent , yet the d:ifference bet~een i t an'l he o lier cities, in r al 

fundrr.entals , seems more in name than in reali .he cit se~ red its ne 

2 
charter in 1913, which bec~~e effective Jan . 1 , 1914. Carvin ~ts pr vi -

sio.:..s to he bone, 1 enacte tha hree Commissio era, of whom t'e oa or as 

to be cne shohld. consti t"te the Council- the several departmen s ere allot-, 

ted by name to the vario~3 Corurrdssioners, the salaries of the Com is~icners 

were set o t in the act. Ti tle VIII provided that if 2~; of e electors 

1 . The School Ordinacee (Office Consol) Sec . 95. 

2 . Chap ter 22- 1913. 
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protest , then the council mus t reconsider the by- law and unless repealed 

intoto , tne by- law mus t be submitted to popular vote . Title X rovides 

that if 15% of those who voted at t:be last eneral ~lection 1-etiticn for the 

re oval of a:ny or all the comnissioners , a vote thereon shall be had Nithin 

not less than thirty or more than forty days. Nov tea e are stri: n and 

novel :t.:rovisions in a Ca.n ian charter an undoubte ly there re also some 

import mt practical differences between this charter ani those of the other 

cities . But in und.erlyinP' esse11tials, in fundarr.~ntals it is closely akin 

to the usual Alberta type. The Corrrussioners are the Council: neither 

before this charter was enacted in Lethbridsre nor in an.v of the other cities 
is t!1.ere or was there any separa.tion of le<rislative and admi ni.strative 

power . So that this charter does not, in reality, effect an~ chanrre in 

that regard or differentiate the Lethbrid e govern:r.ent fro . th.:~t of any 

of the other cities . either in Lethbri -ge before this ch~rter nor in any 

of the other cities at any ti~e have tnere ever existe· any independe t, 

elect~ ~o rds, splittin up authority ~ reducing co fusion ~ d di~ide 

responsibility. So that in this respect no chan e has been ~ade . In short, 

none of the maladies which the Corrcission form is desiP'ned to cure existed 

in Lethbridge or exist or have existed else here in the Province. What ~ 

be said to have ha:ppene then is this: the cit: was sufferin fro-x an 

attack of rrunicipal hJ~ochondria. an an ordinary bread pill, labelle4 ~ith 

thz name of a •tidely ad.vartised reme~, r~as administered . To this os e, 

the supposed patient has not reacte stron ly, e trer for better or for 

worse. But as alre. v intimatea., these observ tiona rr.ust not be taken to 

mean that no chan~es f importance have been made: e council or Co1 ission, 

hichever one chooses to call it, is s~aller in size han else re; i s 

~hioh the~ ~tll earn or not , dependin on their 

ability . All that it is intended to implv is ,ha t~ ~neral rinci:ples 

and the basic fra.me:vork of ~Wvernment is substanti lly the same to a in 

Lethbri e as i t was previous to this cherter ~ni a.~ it has continue~ to be 
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else;·:here . Nor would it seero that these remarks need to be qualified 

on account of the initiative, referendum and recall provisions . The~e 

measure s mi,;sht be equally tacked on to the charters of a:ny of the other 

cities : they may or may not be valuable, but they do not touch the heart 

of the matter . 



L-10 --
The Activities of the Six City Governments. 

To the average reader, Alberta is a terra incognita and the s 

of its cities, but a sound in the ears. very brief description , therefore, 
1 

of these cities may perhaps be ~rdoned . 

Calgary, .ich at the time of the format ion of the province ~as a 

town of about 7000 inhabitants, has to-day a population of about 72,000. It 
and 

has 63~ miles of paved streets, 160 miles of concrete a lkB, 47 public schools 

separate schools employing nearly 3..-0 teachers ,_re the extent of its 

business activit, may be ju_ged by the fact that its bank clearings n 19~ 

exceeded 438 mil ion doll rs . 

Edmontan, the capital city of the province and the second in size, 

from a populution of slightly over 3 thousand in 901 bas grovm to over 66,000. 

rt is the center of five railroads, with 13 radiating linea, has 34 public 

schools, is the seat of the Unive rsity of Alberta, its bank clearings in 1920 

ere over 300 m llion. 

Letbbri ge Hat are ne rly of a size, the fanner i tb a 

populbtion of over 12 thousand and the atter about 1 thous d. Both o a 1 

their pub ic utilities, 1nclu11ng in Lethbri ge an exceedi y expensive street 

rail·ay system. Lethbridge is t e center of one of the best domesti c coal 

istrlcts in the Dominion, the veins so favorab ~y situated for mining that the 

city obtains its coal from a ci 11 o d mine at a delivered price ot 

ess than 1. 50 a ton. edicine Hat is the center of one ot the rl •s gr 

natural as suppli s, from ich large i a t rial eve o ent i hoped fo r e 

future. Unfort tely bot of these citie are si ted in the semi-ari d 

southern portion of the province, where fre~ent crop failures ad e ely 

affect thei r pro re88 . 

This data comes from :BoC:trd of Trade par.:!hle ts and Reports of the De rt nt 
ot !Unici_al Affairs . rt bas not seemed worth le to cite es . 
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Of Red Deer and Wetaskiwin, little can be sa i d. Neither can 

make any pretense to being more than the thriving center of excellent 

agricultural districts , where rainfall is sufficient, mixed fanning is 

~eneral, and where the prosperit y of the farming coumuni ty is reflected in 

the substantial, if small scale, business of the town. The population of 

Red Dee.r is 3 thousand; of Wetaskiwin 22JO. 

l. Public Health and Safety. 

(a). Police . It will be recalled that by ~527 of Section 91 of the 

B.N.J.. Act legislation respecting criminal law except the constitution of 

Courts of criminal jurisdiction QUt including criminal procedure therein was 

confided to the Dominion, but the admini strati on of justice· in the Provinces 

both criminal and civil is allocated, by Sl4 of Section 92, to the Provinces 

themselves . From the standpoint of pure constitutional theory, this is no 

doubt thoroughly anomalous, but no practical disadvantages seem to have re 

sulted the refrom. The net effect of the two provisions above was to re~~ire 

the provinces to assume the adndnistrati on of Criminal justice as well as to 

provide police enforcement of Provincial and munici 1 laws . Prior to the 

formation of Alberta into a Province, the Dominion had policed the entire 

N • .. Territories i th the Royal N. Vf. Mounted Police. It is q.i te impossible 

for the write r to mention this body and pass on without comment as he lived 

for over five years in the largest "barracks" town in the province and had 

the privilege of knowing many police officers and watching he system at 

close range. "Get your man" has alvays been the motto of the force, but it 

is closely coupled with the admonition to get him ithout a ither shooting or 

the di splay of firea~; and such is the prastige of the force that alleged 

danger ous indivi duals and really dangerous situations are handled commonly 

without force or the display of waapons . If one were to seek to illustrate 



many of the finest traits of the English character, he could find his texts 

in the records of the Mounted police - a Javert - like enforcement of law. 

the utmost steadiness in trying conjunctures, yet without expectation or indeed 

'~derstanding of special commendation therefor- courage without bluster and 

loyalty to duty without herOics . But to return, upon the erection of Alberta 

and Saskatchewan into Provinces, any proposal to disband the Royal North est 

Mounted Police wou.ld have been stoutly opposed and they were simply continued 

by arrangement between the Donunion of the Province; so that in effect they 

were Provincial as well as Dominion police. Of course, during this period 

t~ere wes also a local constabulary in the several cities anU towns, appointed 

by the local councils. The precise relation of these local forGes to the 

Mounted Police is not capable of statement in a lawyer-like formula : their 

duties and responsibilities were concurrent and overlapping with patent 

possibilities of conflict. But the fact is that, so far as en outsi er can 

judge, there w&s complete harmony and cooperation. So matters stood until 1914. 

Upon the outbreak of the War , many of the officers and rank and file of the 

Mounted Police wished to go overseas and were permitted to go and one complete 

regiment, exclusively made p of the Mounties, ser\ed with distinction in 

France . The force in Canada was thus greatly redueed in size and though never 

disbanded an ~hough they continued and still continue to have gener.al police 

po>ers in Alberta, yet their duties ere and are inly confined to border 

patrols. the detection of customs frauds, i'll igration matten and the control 

of aliens. The above changes in the mounted force renaered it necessary for 

Alberta to provide a general provincial police, and in 1917 as passed The 
1 

Alberta Provincial police Act. It created a force, lich was not to exceed 

150 in number , un~er the management of a Boa rd of 3 Corrumssioners, appointed 

by Lieutenant Governor in council. The chief active officer was to be a 

1. Chapter 4 - 1917. 
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superintendent appointed by the Board. The three-headed Board did not 

function smoothly and in 1919 an amendment abolished_the Board and substituted 

a single Commissioner, who appoints and may remove all subordinates. Here 

again the relations of the provincial police to municipal fo rces is not sus-

ceptible of exact definition: about all that can be said is that they work in 

harmony. One section of the Act gives the Commissioner authority to demand 

from the local force all papers and documents in any criminal case and another 

section requires each mUidcipality to provide the Commissioner with the names 

anJ addresses of its police officers. 

A wora needs to be said as to the strictly municipal forces. In the 

towns, the force, consisting usually of only a day and night constable is 

appointed and removable by the Council, and in the cities either by the counci 

or by the Conrnissioners in Calgary, Edmonton and tethbridge . There is no-

where a civil service examination and nowhe re may an officer demand a trial 

under judicial or semi-judicial forms. That this system may be preverted to 

the purposes of party politics is un eniable, but that it has not in fact 

been so prostituted is due to a sound and vigorous public sentiment on the 

subject. The sost of the municipal force in Edmonton has averaged over the 

past 4 years approximately $105 ,000 per a.nmun, and in Lethbridge and e icine 

Hat What seems the astonishingly small sum of roughly $13 ,000 . 

1Nnicipal Police Courts. The foregoing topic leads naturally to that of 

municipal police courts. In the strictest use of terms, no truly municipal 

police courts exist in the province. Broadly speald.ng, the Criminal Co e 

divi es all offenses into two classes, indictab le offenses and those punish-

able on summary conviction. The former class may not be tried by one Justice 

of the peace beyond hearing the evidence and deci ling whether the accuse 

should be hel for t rial or discherged; but two justices have full jurisdictio 

to try a 1 indictable offenses (fe onies as we would call them) with a few 

• 
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1 
specified exceptions. The Code provides that in incorporated cities or towns 

of not less than 2500 people a Police Magistrate shall h··ve the swne juris-

diction as two JUstices of the peace: that is, they ~re competent for all 
8 

classes of offenses. Two such magistrates sit in Alberta, one in Calgary 

and one in Edmonton; though competent to t r y all grades of offenses, the 

writer is informed that thei r uni fonn practi ce is to commit the most serious 

cases to the District or Supreme court. Both of these magistrates are appoint-

ed and paid by the Province, with these two exceptions ther ~ is nothi else-

mere in the province resembling a municipal court. 

(b). Fire Departments. The members of the fire departments are every-

where appointed and removable as are the muni cipal police. In the fou r larger 

cities there a re fu ll tlme, paid departments; in Bed Deer and VTetaskiwin there 

is a small paid force and the ba lance of th f i re br~gade is mhde up if cal l 

voluntee~, in the ema l er towns , the force is purely volunt&ry. The Prairie 

Fires Act empo era the fire warden and local police officers to summon all able 

bodied citizens {with a few exceptions) to assist in f ire fighting . Edmonton's 

annual expense for the fire department ove r the past four years has aver ed 

approximately $148 ,000 - Lethbridge and edicine Hat approximately 28 ,000 . 

(c). Public Health. In the fiel of public health, the tnrely municipal 

functions and the s phere of Provincial activity are so c osely related and 

intertw·ned that it is a task of the utmost difficulty o separate them. As 

Prov·ncial control and Provincial servia 1 to the municipa ities in realth 

matters will be special ly dealt with later, the at tempt is here made ·o isolate 

so fa r as that is at a 1 possible, the health ork of municipalities a s such. 

Nevertheless it must be kept steadily in min that ll!Uilicipal health off icers 

and Boards me rely execute, in the main, the broad policies laid down either by 

1. Criminal Code - sections 7?3-777. P 8 et seq. 
2. Ins t ructions to Police Magistrates {Issued b Department of Attorney 

General) 



the Provincial Health Act or the regulations of the Departmant of Health. 
1 

Section 22 of the Public Health Act provides that there shall be a board 

of health in every city, town, village and municipal district . In cities and 

towns WhiCh alone are required to appoint a special medical health officer it 

consists of the mayor, health officer and sanitary engineer (if any) and 3 

ratepayers appointed by the council, while in villages and municipal districts 

the council itself constitutes the Board. Under s evere penalties the board 

must be a ppointed not later than the third regular meeting of the council; it 

must, before the third of each month , submit to the Provincial Board returns 

shoWing all contagious and infectious diseases and also, the vital statistics; 

it enforces the quarantine regulations and performs a 1 disinfections; it is 

empowered to close all schools, theaters and other public places in times of 

epide ·c. The Provincial re~ulations contain exhaustive provisions respecting 

food and drink , abattoirs, dairies and every conceivable .form of nuisance, 

dangerous to health and all of these provisions the local boards are charged 

with enforcing. ~ile the various municipal Acts and charters expressly give 

the local council power to pass by-laws touch ing these same matters, . et the 

Provincial code is so thorough-going and a l l-embracing tha t little or no 

occasion exists for it to l egislate in this field a t all. Any by-las i t may 

make inconsistent with the public Health or Resolution of t he Provincial Board 

are expressly declared invalid. In the country districts and small towns the 

work of the Board is naturally not very onerous. In Calgary, the Board employs 

three general inspectors , one meat inspector , two dairy inspectors, one in-

fectious .disease and baby welfare nurse and one furrdgating off icer. These 

positions are filled by the commissioners on the recommendation of the medical 

health officer , who is himself appointed by the Council. In Edmonton the em-

ployees are the same as in Calgary, except there is one less general inspector. 

Though the ultimate responsibility to the Council rests solely upon the Board 

1. Chapter 17-1910. 



of Health, yet, for administrative convenience purely, in the larger cities 

part of the actual work is done by other apartments un er the Board's super

vision. Thus in Calga.ry plumbing inspection is un er the city engineer's 

department and garba ,.e isposal under the public works department - both in 

close conjunction with and under the ultimate control of the Board. Upon its 

purely health service, excluding hospital gr nts, the city of E onton has 

averaged over the past four years an annual expenditure of nearly $18,000; 

Calgary nearly 19,000 and Lethbridge and edicine Hat s ightly less than 5000 

respectively. No grants are receivab e from the province in respect of these 

expendi turas . 

(d). Hospitals. 
t re 

The hospitals in the six cities created either by special 

Act or by charter provision or under the public Health Act. The Ednxmton 

hospitals are fairly tyoical of them all. They are managed by a Board of 

twelve of hich the mayor is ex officio a membe r, nine members being appointe 

b the Co .neil and the rest b r the University Senate. Th Baard has the usual 

manageri l pow rs: appointment of staff, c re of property, etc. For original 

capital outlay, the city issued debentures, totaling for the three hospit ls 

$908,980. 00 . Apart from the interest charges on this deb t, the operation of 

these hospitals constitutes a very heavy, financial dr in. In only one year 

for the fAst fo~r have patients feas been sufficient to cover 1/2 of e 

annual operating expense end despite granta from the Provincial ove nt, 

averaging for he p& t four ye r so et ing over ~ 3 ,000 per annwn, the city, 

in he same periods, has been obliged to e a~l rants, av ragin o er 

72,000. Assuming the Whole debenture debt bear intere t 6 , t .is malcea 

an annual charge of slightly over 2. "'0 per c pita for ever i ab · tant for 

hospitals alone. en subjected to criticism, as it constantl is, the 

Hospital B d replies that Ed.cx>nton is the center of a very arge rural 

istrict, itb inadequate hospi tal faci ities - hat patients present them-



selves, often in extremis giving no opportunity to make financial inquiries 

ana that loss of fees is inevitable. They also point to the fact that the 

other cities of the Province are having substantially the same experience . 

~e problem is adrnitedly a serious one and no one has yet been able to offer 

a satisfactory solution. 

(e). Education. A previous chapter has pointed out the position of the 

School Board in the Alb 3rta scheme, the manner of its election and its some-

what autocratic powers over the council in the matters financial - a point 

wh ich J, A. Fairlie considers the distinctive difference bet een the American 
1 

and British systems. In a subsequent chapter will be shown the large measur 

of control exercised by the Province over local educa tion. For the present, 

some figures as to the financial commitments of the cities for education and 

the theory and practice of the schools may not be amiss. In the year 1919 

(the last for w ich a financial report is available), Edmonton's school 

buildings show in the capital account $2,742,964, exclusive of real estate , 

side walk and fences; salaries for general management, teacher and care-

takers $512,964 , while the total expenditure amounted to $996,63Z With the 

exception of the Government grants of $67,198 all of this is raiFed by 

municipal taxation making a per capita. expenditure of $1 . 50, acking a 

few cents. In Medicine Hat for the same year, the joint demands for separ te 

and public schools amounted to $182 ,413 or $16.58 per capita of population. 

In Lethbridge the average from 1913 to 1918 inclusive · s $114 ,446 per am;um 

Educational theory, as such, has no place here except in so far as 

it touches directly the schools themselves . Courses of stud in lberta, as 

might be expected in a new country, tend to be strongly objective in method 

and practical in purnose : even the d ad ord "vocational" (anathema is the 

humanist) has no terrors. There is a decided emrnasis upon agriculture 

1. MUnicipal Administration - p 204 - A. G. Fairlie. 
2. Annuar Auditor's Reports of the respective cities. 

2 
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itself as a study and a decided effort to correlate scientific and mathematical 

studies with it. The school garden is an important part of the school and daily 

work in it is continued into the High School and this is true in the cities as 

well as in the country. Great stress is also laid upon manual training for the 

boys and domestic science for the girls and both are faced in the direction of 

fann life. In Calgary and Edmonton there are Technical High Schools whose 

diplomas admit to the University. The Junior High School movement is also ell 

re r resented in bo th these cities . 

(f). Libraries. public libraries are esteblis ed under the public Libraries 
1 

Act of 1907 . It provides that upon petition of at least 1/ 10 of the resident 

electors of the municipality, the council shal l pass a by- law giving effect to 

the petition , but such by-law shall not be effective until voted upon by the 

electors, three fifths of Whom must vote in favor. Control is vested by the 

original Act in a Board of five, appointed by the Council; by an amendment of 

1909, the number was raised to seven in cities of over 15,000. U. on the reque~t 

of the Library Board , the council is empowered to levy a special rate, not to 

exceed one mill on the dollar. The Province grants $300 a.nnua ly in aid for 

books and $50 . 00 for magazines , provided the local Board expends a like sum for 

these pur!:oses. 

Edmonton has two libraries, one on each side of the River: its 

assets in the 1919 sta tement show at $115 ,583 , which includes buildings , 

turni ture and books. The 1919 levy for Library p.lrposes was a:> ,000; 1t has 
2 

approximately 40,000 volumes. 

Calgary has about 36,000 volumes, with a circulation in 1920 of 
3 

20,000 volumes. Its levy in 1920 produced $33.865. 

l. Chapter 17 - 1907 . 
2. Letter from Mr. Hill, Librarian. 
3. 11 n Mr. Cal}loun, " 
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Municipal Improvements . r~icipal improvements may be conveniently 

grouped under two headings: 

Group I . Those made or maintained by public taxation, such as pavements, 

sewers, parks, etc. 

Group II. Those maintained chiefly by charges upon service or consumptio 

suCh as water supply, lighting, street railways,etc. 

Group I. 

Parks . 

Calgary has a pe..rk area of 6Z7 ecres. 

Edmonton has eleven parks comprising 322 acres. 

Medicine Hat has five parks, comprising 22. 8 acres. 

Lethbridge has four parks, comprising 320.8 acres . 

Edmonton expended 6,72'7 . 56 upon her park maintenance in 1919. Lethbridge 

$8 ,614. 79., this including a large tree planting project; r~edi cine Hat $4,701.39 . 

Sewers . 

Edmonton has 155. Z7 miles of sewers. 

Calgary 208 miles of sewers . 

Medicine H&t a total sewer mileage of 35.67 mdles . 

Lethbridge a total sewer mileage of 39 miles . 

Paved Streets . 

Edmonton has 48.7 miles of paved street and 50. 46 miles of concrete 

sidewalka. 

There are no paved streets in edicine Hat; there re 18 miles of concret 

sidewalks . 

Lethbridge has 1. 57 miles of paved street and 39 miles of concrete 

side alks . 

· Calgary has 63t miles of paved streets . 
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Group II. (Maintained chiefly by charges upon service or consumption. 

This group comprises mainly the so-called public utilities and also a few 

other services, maintained partly b1 cha rges and partly by municipal grants . 

Alberta is whol ly committe to municipal ownershi p of these utilities: with 

the single exception of natural gas supply in Calgary (piped by a pri~ate 

company from Medicine Hat) all the utilities in the six cities are municipally 

owned and operated. of the towns, the same is also true: the writer knows o! 

only a very few town£ in the Province that get theirpower or light from a 

private company. 

The questions that naturally come to mind in this connection relate to the 

quality of service rendered, rates charged, condition of plants, and the 

financial results of municipal ownership. 

(a). Street Railways. There are three street rail ays in the Province: 

In Edmonton , Calgary and Lethbridge. 

Physical conditions in Edmonton are oad - ver.y bad. The cars are delapidat 

ed in repair and anted.e uvian in appearance. The roa bed i so uneven that 

a ri de affords all the . ensations of a sea voyage. Derailments and consequent 

tie up are frequent: the real marvel is that they are l-.ot more so . Service is 

at ong interva s and very irregular. everthe less tris extenuation must be 

borne in mind: owing to a variety of causes, the city is exceedinly scattered 

and 100ney that might otherwise have gone into betten1ents has 

e:utensions. 

to go into 

Four green tic ets, good at all hours are sold tor a quarter: five yellow 

tickets(for workmen) good from 5 A. . to 8 A. . at the same price: school 

children ten for a quarter - cash fares ten cents. In the 1919 statement 

shows a capital value of $3,130,737.72, including land, buildings, track nd 

equipment. The deficit for that year was over 59 ,674, but for the two 
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Preceding years an average loss per e~n1um of $153,231. The depreciation 

allowance for the past three years is a t a rate, which roughly ould require 

a 12 years further life for the plant - which can not reasonably be expected. 

In short, both from the standpoint of service and finance, the situation is 

thDroughly discouraging and unsatisfactory. That a growth of 20 to 25 thou

sand in the population of the city would cure most of the difficulties is 

believed on all hands, but till that occurs a heavy loss each year seems 

i nevi table. 

In Calgary, the street railway situation is altogether better. The physi

cal properties are modern and in good repair and the service of a high order. 

Eighteen tickets are sold for $1.00, children's tickets are 8 for 25 cents. 

In Lethbridge a rather unusual situation exists. The city covers a 

large area and the need of a street railway was badly felt. There s never 

the slightest expectation that it would meet expenses: with eyes wide open, 

the citizens installed the system, intending to pay and paying cheerfully its 

anticipated deficits. This has run to an approximate average of $30 ,000 a 

year for the p~st several years. The service a equipment are good; the fare 

charged are five cents for adults and half fares for childre~ 

Other Utilities. In the city of Edmonton, the city owns ani operates 

the following ad itional utilities: electric light and po er, telephone and 

waterworks, all of wrich are OlX3rating at a profit. SUI!marizing the results 

from all the civic utilities, street ~il ay included, the year 9 9 o ed 

a net surplus from operation of $910,110 which, With capital and depreciation 

charges deducted, left a net surplus for the year of $14?, 47. 

The figures for 1920 are not ye t available, but it is confidently expected 

that an even more favorable showing will be made. That this surpl s i?as no t 

obtained by making extortionate cha rges is evidenced by the f ollo ing rates : 



residence telephone $2.00 a month, office telephone $4. 00: electric light 

charge ?:a cents perK. V!. hour over the whole year, with a descending scale 

for large users. 

The city of Calg&r~ owns its Electric Light and power plant, Street Rail~ 

Waterworks and a. municipal paving plant. The electric lif.,ht rate is 7 cents 

per K. W hour , descending to 3 cents for consumption of 600 K. VI hours per month . 

For power purposes the cha rge starts '2 cents per K. W hour and descends to 

1.3 cents . Lumping all the Calgary utilities for the years 1918 and 1919, they 

show a net profit of $25.061 for the t a years. 

Lethbridge owns its waterworks which showed in 1918 an operating surplus 

of $53,291; its electric light and power-plants, hewing a sur~lus the same 

year of slightly over $70 . 095. The city also owns and operates a coal mine 

for supplying coal to its several utilities . In 1918 it mined 12,579 tons 

w~ich were supplied to the Power Plant @ $1 . 57 a ton. 

In Medicine Hat, the electric light and power plant and the waterworks sho 

a substantial operating profit, but after deducting fixed charges of all sorts, 

there was a net loss in 1919 of $1057 on the two . The natural gas apartment, 

on the other hand, showed the splendid net profit of $9?,868. 

Reviewing briefly all these figures, it is plain that municipally owned 

utilities a re paying propositions in Alberta. ere the contrary is true , as 

in the case of the street rail •ays in Edmonton and Lethbridge , special circum

stances explain the eficits. But it by no means follo s that municipal 

o·.vnership would be as succes::>fu.l in the United States . IJ.ihere is no disposition 

on the writer's part to attribute necromancy, to the council system of gove rn

ment, without a watchf't~l public sent· ment behind it, that system woul probab y 

be one of the worst extant . But given the following elements: a sound public 

opini on, a small elected body , supreme in the whole field, with 11 legislat iv 

and administrative competence, unshared by others and with authority to appoint 

4-11 .... 



and dismiss, and you have what s eems a brief formula of good municipal 

govenuuent . It matte r s not by hat name such a government is called , whether 

council or com~ssion. Upon that foundation can be built succe s tul municipa 

ownership and administration, as Alberta has showr4 But to conclu e there-

f rom that important publi c services, involving millions of dollars , can be 

safely confided to the tender aercies of city governments, organized along 

wholly different lines and unscrutinized by a watchful public opinion is 

bad logic and even worse policy. 

Telephones. The experien~e of the Province with telephone systems 

merits a few wor s . I n 19 6 was passed an Act authorizing municipalities 

to establish tele~~one systems. Already in some places , private companies 

were in the field , in other places , the ~cipalities availed themselves 

of the Act. Nearly all of this construction , whether private or municipal, 
2 

was haphazard , unstandardized a.nd. of the cheapest material. It •7as no 

uncoi'IJllon thing to see wires strung from ill assorted poplar poles , the wire 

themselves sagging nearly to the ground. This , of course , c'ovld not contirn:.e 

gradually the provincial Govei'll!IWnt took over one system efter another, 

standardized and linked up the various ines an to-day the Province is fu ly 

covered by a highly ef ficient , overnment owned syatem. One single ception 

exists: the city of Edmonton has steadfastly retaine· its own svstem, he 

brought it up to a. full parity of efficiency w1 th the prov' ncial ine and 

~as annually mae a substantial profit on a r sonable rate. 

ibition Associations. The Exhibition Assoc~ation th their Spring 

and Fall shows Whi ch are red letter a.ys are an important feature of the ife 

of the Province . In number , var·aty and e·ce ence of agr·cultural and 

livestock exhibits , the shows at Calgary and Eruaonton compare f~vorah. ' th 

many of the larger American shows of the same sort: indeed many of the lead-

ing .American breeders are regular exhibitors. '!be grounds are attractively 

Chapter 31 - 1906. 
2. e transmit · 



laid out and are open to the public 'Ri thout charge except iur· ng sho eek. 

The tan bark ar3a of the immense Exhibition Building in Edmonton is converted 

into a hockey rink in winter - consi ered one of the finest in Canada, an 

the corresponding b- · lding in Cdgary afforJs 13 cur ng r inks . 

In the smaller cities an towns , less ambitious pro~rams ane attempte , 

but it must be a very small town that hasn't some sort of exhibition 

Association, thoug the formality of incorporation is often dispensed with in 

these towns . The relation of the municipalities to these Associctions is as 

follows : the city owns the grounds anu buildings ani rents them to the 

Associations. The Associations are incorporated either by special Act or 

un~er the general Companies Act tbeir sharehol ers, subscribe rs uOre from 

motives of public spirit than hope of gain. Managehlent is ves ve in a Board , 

the majority of whom are appointed by the City Councils and the rest elected 

by the shareh~ l ers. The Provincial Government as wel~ as the cities make 

grants Which , with admission fees and charges for conces ions, make up their 

revenues . 
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Municipal Tax tion. 

A comprehensive account of muntcipal finance in general would 

include a consi eration of methods of assessment, m~ement of sir~ng funds, 

manner of arri vinp- at th3 rat~::, municipal e.x:pena.i ture ani many other co nate 

topics . Plainly, in oraer to cover all these matters, a fair-sized book 

would be required . Accordingly it is here proposer. to sin~le out only muni-

cipal taxation and debt as perha?s the most interestin~ phases of the broader 

subject . 

Whether one considers villa~es, to vns or cities, one soon or late 

sees that the tax system of t he entire Province pivots upon sin 1<::! tax theory 

and practice; that the period from 1905 to 1912 may be described s one in 

' whi ch the Province moved towarc. complete si le tax, r c:achinno its climax in 

the latter year, an... that the perio since 1912 represents e. ste y moverne1 .. t 

w.va:y from strCA.ight la.nct taxation towarc:. a broaaer base . But unfortunately 

from the stanapoint of brevity, these chan:res as they affectec. th different 

clasdes of municipalities did not synchronize ana. di!fered in important ete.il 

a n:i as bet ·een various cities, sin~le tax .rinciples were very diffete:1tly 

a plie..... . Conse'luentl~r separate trea trr.ent is inevitab e. Yet ho· ever ·hen 

au lie , the c&~sati ve .tactors in the aaoptior .. of a.in le tax er_ e7ery: .e re 

much the srure, thouuh the relative wei"' t of the several factors is vario'l.4s y 

~praise~ . Henry Geor-e 1 s works of course come inst r.tly to mir. tha 

they did prepare t he cround is eneral y a.dmi tte... . But the 7est is not doct-

rinare a~ few believe hat anythin~ so abst ac as Geor e's the ries ias he 

main factor . The influence o 
1 

he e X8lL'!' 1 e f co ver ·•hich by 1910 had 

entirely exempted. improvements was powerful. Vancouver .va sinCI'le tax: 

Vancouver was pros erous . B t hat as un ou tedly e stron est ur~e arose 

frofu local circumstances . Whereas ner 11 buila.in s and improve-ment .. had 

been erected with local 



unimprove lan was owned , held for s eculati ve ose by astern 

c~nadian and English capitali;ts nd synaicates . If th- snd o absentee 

OJ<;ners were taxa.... ..d loc~:~.lly o·;·ne improvements ~ere exempted, there 

we.s the pleasin~ hope that almost tl:e ~Vhole bura.en of taxes coulo. be place(: 

~~on the unhappy sho~loers of non-rasidents . In ~onton in p,rti ular 

the larP"e Hudson :Bay reser·1e seemed a heaven- sent prey n .... it was tt.ere 

&lr.at sinde tax ran the full P.;amut . That tr.is rr:e tho of taxation mi ht 

st::t in o:r:erc..tion economic forces, capaole of a.efeatin~ t~e p oses of the 

taxation an .... baneful in other respects, was not realize fully till later. 

Taxution in iQe vnorganize Irrrrov~e t Listricts . As r.as been mentioned 

previously the affairs o~ these districts incl·.Jdin taxation are adroinia
Dep rtment of IV'nmicipal Affairs 
terea. by th3, The tax rate is fixed at 3~ can s pe r acre , except upon 

DoL-inion grazine: leases where the rate is three-fourtrs of one cent an acr . 

These taxes are collecte by re departmen and expende , under its uper-
1 

vision, upon necessary local improvements, c',iefl~· roads. 

Taxation in Munici'P 1 Districts. Prior to the important le"'islation of 

1912, it will be recalled that taxa ion in the local improve~nt dis riots 

w a levi~d by the district council ur.on land exc usively upon an acrea 

basis not to exceed ?~per acre. DurL the tra sition period from 1912 

to 1918 when tha former small improvet::lent istrict dis eare , the c· f 

source of r venue for the rural cip lities as a t upon land t its 

unin::proved value. This .as sup_ lemsnted by iceuses tax-s on o , :r:ool 

rooms, pe lers and a fe other cl s es . In levyL above t io. , 

sess1 ent w ., at the 11Actual cash value, as 1t oul be appr se in p •-

rcant of a u t debt from a solve. t de' tor 11 , excl'.!sive of lY improve n s. 

The rate upon this aasess- nt coul rot excee.i ten ills on ~h9 do- r. 

The • .1unici_ al Distric t Act of 1918 i tion 

1. ReJ.-ort of De_.artment of 1unicipal ffairs (Ll8) p. ? . 
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which continued to be land at its uni mprove· value , but it llowed n 
1 

alternative method of levyinq the t ax. The council was empoware to ass 

a by- law , subject to ratification of two - thirds of the oters ut the next 

regular election , requiring the asaes srr.ent to be upon an acr3a e basis - -

such acrea~e rate not to exceed t en cents per acr e, except th t a hi ner 

rate rr~~ht be imposed to pay debent ure coupons fallin due ithin the year , 

or pa~nents ·ue upon district hail insurance.pro ects . Thou h a ten 1 

rate is the autho r ize maximum , it seldom is necessary to levy so much 

The avera e for the Province for the e n:unicipalities in 1914 as 4 . 50 in 
1 2 3 

1914, 4 . 99 in 1915 , 6. 62 i n 1918. To ~ive an a proxi te idea of t: actual 

sums involved in these levivs and their incidence unon residen farmers, t 

writer has taken the firs ten names of dis ric s in he Fe or o the 

Depart~nt of .. fun:!.ci al ftffairs for 1918 and. finc.s hat the total taxes er 

resident farmer for these i s tricts fi re out t u few cer.ts less than 

30 for the year . 
4 

Ta ation in Villa es . At the close of the .ear 1918 , t ere ;ere 110 vil -
5 

la s in the Province . It see:n~ '\.:1I!; rofi tab... to ursus the o ic os-

villa~ taxation to a d te ~rior to 1900 ~ en he si 1 ax principle as 

made optional ith all villages so it remaine~ until he i 1 Ac of 

190? . By this .Act , befora a illa e coul opt the 1~1 t x s•s e , a 

petition si ~ne by t ~o - t · rds of t .e ratep~;ers baa to be • res-nt 0 be 

'1inister of Public orks "{ oa consent w s necessary . By t close of 1911 

about ona - t rd o • the illa. es ha.cl voluntaril:• na over to he sin _ t 

oasi s . In 1912, the leP.:islaturt3 , then at the hei ht of its ai le t ob -

session, ade land t~ sole basi of taxation. B t unadulterat ~ sin le tax 

hai a short career in es, for in 1916 an a: 

1. Repor Dent . of !Auni i al fairs (1914) P· 8. 
2 . 11 II II II II (1915) 10. 
3 . Repo r t of the As sesnent ni Taxation Co is .. ion (_ns) 163 . 
4 . Vi 11 aue s rr.a not be incorporated in~o to ns ur.til the -a ion r .... ac:.e 
?CO . (5). Rep . of De~ .. of f.un . ,~ffat,r3~~J..Sl8) 9. 

' -. 
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VillaP-es to levy a tax upon a 60~ assessment of the ctual value of buildings 

and improvements . It also permitted a business tax upon all persons carryin 

on a business trade or profession , based upon the annual rental value of the 

rremhes occupied . By the terms of the 1916 Amendment the riQ;ht to levy the 

above taxes was to expire on Dec . 31 , 1919, but long before that date the 

sinPle tax theorists were in eclipse ana the permission was indefinitely re -

-neJ.ved . Up till 1917, the total rate ha..i been limitec. to 20 mills on the 

dollar but in 1917 this li:nit was removed . 

Taxation in Towns . At the close of 1918 there were 49 towns in the Province . 

In the case of towns, th3 optional form of sinl)le tax dates back to the Ter-
1:> 

ri to rial Ordinance of 1897, but prior to 1912 only a few towns had adopted 

the system. As has been pre7iously explaine~ in 1912 the le~islature a~rupt-

ly made sin~le tax mandatory upon the to·.vns. The results of the policv h ve 
2 

been thoroU2hly analysed by Dr . 1urray Hai . Though his studies took a very 

wide ra.."lR'e, he wisely selecte~ for i ntensive examination several small towns 

:here conditions were notably static, thus exclui ng as far as possible new 

an disturbin factors in th- equation. rhe first ottstandin- reuult obeer -

ab e 7as (as was to be expecte ) an enor~ou increase in the assess~n of 

lend values, in some cases triplin it . But mountain hi h assesscronts 11ere 

not enou h : in one to•:n .-+ ie by Dr . Haig ~he rate wa~ eqdval nt to 4 .. 
3 

upon a value of la.nJ. . he bottom fell out of real estate activity and real 

estate values and there be an that te~er.cy to allo tax arrear~es to pile 

up whicb. bas ince been the chief financial problem of Alberta unicipali ties . 

It was inevitable that these difficulties ani mbarra3s ¥~ts should be p ressed 

home to the 1 p.islatur~ ana 1913 w s startea the ser·es 

1 . Ile rtbvest Territory Or inance (1897) C 70- s 139. 

2. Exemption ofin:prov . from Taxation in Canada & U. S. p . 79- Hail:' . 

3 . On this ·hole .,ub ect see Hai!l 1 s "Exemptions" . p . 129 et seq . 
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have effectually unc.one the le islation of 1512 . In 1913 a bu iness tax , 

based on the rental val1:e of the rrerrises accupied with a 20"' Il"Axin::un:. 
1Jltni ster 

was permitted , provided the of .. ~unicipal Affairs was satis:'ie-" the town 

require~ ad itional revenue . 

In 1916, in addition to the business tax which w s now lowered to 10"" , a te.x 

~~on buildin~~ and improvements WGS authorize~ at the same rate as u on 

land , but such improvements wer to be assesse ..... at only 60' of their value . 

lhi s authorization was limi tea. to fcur yec..rs, but in 1918 the time -i>ni t 
1 

i'las removed By an Act of 1919 , a eneral personal property tax as author-

ized; only a few Unimportant classes of personal property were exemrted . 

It will be thus seen that with the exception of an inco~e tax, the to·ms 

today have as wide a field for taxation as the cities . 

Tax~tion in Cities . Chief attention will be centered upon Cal~ary, nd 

~onton. In the latter city, single tax rece:vei 'ts rr~st t oroUGh- oi 

trial . In its ori~inal charter of 1904, builain~s ~1 improvements were 

specifically exeiLpte~ , but -crovision ~as .:ade for a poll tax, an income 

tax, a business tax and licenses . 'i thout .... oin into detail, by 1912 every 

one of these taxes had beeh abolished save onl licenses , fro~ r~ch 

little revenue was derived,and the 1~ tax . ith each of he e s-...ccessive 

abolitions of o her taxes, he a sessroent on land. ine i taol rose . Thus 
2 

from 1912 to 1914, it went from 123,~75,0?0 to 191,283,970 . I 

hovever, that these ~ountin assess~ent c incide~ 1ith rising mar ~e t for 

real estate and there was little complaint . In fact, 1~ o ers ar s ecu-

lators wer not aver3e, a the hi h as~ess~ents len official color to heir 

ovm extrav ant valuations and. the J.ileless ·ere del e! . Bl:.t b 

of 1913 , the crest of tre boon in Ed.rr.onton "'lCW. passe 

l . Chapter 50 , 1919- s~c . 14 . 
Z . Hail': , p . 92 . 
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distinct from sin~le tax, the realty market was s in~: the city ~as 

heavily in dect : the street railway was incurrin~ lar e annual deficits; 

tax arrearalles were reaching an alarming figure; and. upon the top of all 

this the war broke . Rightly or wron;;rly, sinrrle tax bee e the sca:pe- oat 

in the public esti~~tion and beginnin~ in 1917 the city secured a series of 

charter amendreents , greatly widenin~ the basis of taxation. At the r.resent 

tirne lands and bidldiru!;S are assessed, but the latter at only 60 o of their 

val1:..e as rr:easured by "the amount by which the val'l;B of the larc. is thereby 

increased. 11 The city has also revert ad to its old business t x, b~s upon 

the floor srace used. and the character of the business , tl..e hi " est rate 

bein~ for loan and financial in~titutions. Since 1918 there ba3 also been 

a city income tax, under which tha rr.inirr.um of income exemption is the first 

<;>lCOO an:!. the maximum of $1500 . The rate is on a sli in&< u_ <a.rd scale, 

reachin 8,.c on all incomes above $10 ,000 . Tho tax le~ · in lS 9 on account 

of business tax amounte to $180 ,677.~0 and on account of income tax to 

$147,197.45 . The total for the year was $3,701,763 . 47 made up as fo lows: 

12 . 35 mills for general municipal purposea , 11 .70 tdlls for d ber.tures na. 

11 . 2o for schools . This or~s out at a levy oz $56 . 08 per c pit , as co -

trasted. with some thin~ ov~r · per capita for city p· 
1 

in 1921 . The tax arrears at the close of 1919 ~ounte 

of v7 ,280, 769. 

"'he tax hlstor~ o:· c.l ary ·;ill be brie. y s 

oses in Minne~polis 

to t e app i sum 

ri zed . Its ori -

inal charter -provide.; for tne assessment of bot 1 nds nd buii in s u .. in 

1911 a charter amenrur.ent was secured, re ucir:"' be assesS": en :n buil in s 

to 50% of actual value and ~rt'!ler 
b'ildinr-a 

rovidir: that t'e council h e.nnua..l.l 

re uce the assesmnent on ~ 1 , lookin- tc _ts ultirrat e eAtinction . 

But in no year did the ouncil o belo 25 J of the ue o~ buil in s, fer 

by the tirr:e the assesmnent ha~ ~one that 

l. 4innearolis Wharter Problems p . 21( Put by "on:.an's Chb of ·.annan: olis 



a"ainst single tax had set in and. 1918 the Council wa~ authorize to assess 
1 

buildinP"s at 50~o of their value . 

In addition to the above real estate taxation , the city is author-

ized to levy an income tax , but up to the present has not availed itself of 

this form of taxation. As in Edmonton, there is also a business tax. The 

assessrrent i~ maee upon the full annual rental value of the prerrdses occupied , 

businesses are then classifie into three ~rotps on which the tax rates are 

respectively 6 ,8 and 10~ of the assessment . In 1918, the Cal~ary business 

tax yieloed $196,85= or approximately 6 . 50~ of th total . I n the same year 

sundry fees and. licenses provided 2 . 33o of the taxes . The tot l ravenue 

collected that year amotmte.J. to ~2 , 4lo , 410 . The total levy for the . ear was 

2,491 ,392 ·nhich on an estimated population of 70 ,000 r.rorks out t a er 

cap 'ta tax of $35 . 59 . The total arre~rs of taxes at the clo3e of 1918 

arr.ounte Q to $4 ,539 ,718 . 

Aediciae Hat contim•es to assess lano. on its value, e~lusive of 

·ouildinrrs and i!Il!'rovements, but its revenue is supple:r.ente by a business 

tax simila~ to Edmontor ! s . The ·charter also nrovide s for a noll tax o ~ $10 - -
upon every adult male, not ot.erNise assesse· , resident six mon hs in he 

city . The so - called 11hous~holder ' s"tax is unique amen t e •ities of t:e 

? r<hvince . A hous~hoh_er is de fin d a s the occupant •li::~th-r a~ o •mer or 

ter~nt of any dwelling house , room or rooms for r si.en ial p~oges . e 

levy is at t e rate of 10~ of the annual rental v f ~~e premises occu-, 
pie · . The taxes levie~ in 1917 totalled 3~1,415 in 1918, 220,3 7- an 

average for the two years of slightly n:ore than $55 p r car-i ta. 

1 . Report of the Assessment and Taxation Commission (1919) ~ . 179 . 

2 . Rep . Dept . Munic ipal Affairs (1917) p . 15. 
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Lethbridge, like Cal~ary, at no time ~ent the entire distance of 

exemptinu improvements and buildings which ever since 1913 have continued 

to be assessed at one-third of their value . There is also a poll tax of $3 

upon all persons resident for six months and not othe~¥ise tax . One inter-

estin~ novelty is the so - called "super-assessment districts", in which land, 

not bona-fide used for business or residence purposes, is assessed at a 

hi~her rate than its tnue real estate value would justifY. 

There have been various a~praisals of the effect of he narrowing 

of the tax base in Alberta. Only one city, Edrtonton, ever approac~ed any-

thir.g resembling a straight single tax; and it only for a short perioc; he 

other cities never at any time wholly exempted buildin~s and improvements a~d 

further supplemented their revenues from other fo r.ss of taxation. So th~t 

a real experiment in single tax was not carrie out . J~ ve rtheless everyv; re 

there was a decide~ narrowinrr of the tax base, anc the l roblero (perhaps one 

may call it the riddle) is to deci e ·ust vhat consequences, if any, can be 

laid to the door of the eneral policy . The difficruty, in short, is to iso-

late the tax policy from many other possible causes o~ he conditions of .he 

Fast few years- a task furthe r corr.plicate by the fact th be ci ies differed 

wi e~y frorr each other in size, in "'eO raphical '"'Osition, in a ricul tural and 

other econom.;c reso,Jrces. Any one of these fac tors alone rr. -ht b.: eno h o 

explain present differences between he fir.ancial status o: he several cities 

without resorting to the rr.ethod of taxation, as !la ca ' se. ...·ever 1-.eless by 

excludi .g results of which tne e is not tan i le evi er.ce the.t taxa ion as 
lace 

In +- he firs the cause,a few reasonably certain deductions rr.~y b arriv~ t. 

those persons (and they are ~~) ~ho teni to blame the tax system alrr~st 

exclusively for the depression that fol O'V\3 the ye rs 1Sl2 and 1913 a .... for 

the pr esent difficult financial situation have little to base their iess 

u~on. Dr. Haip; has collecte ... a lar.,.e s rmposiurn of ~he o inion o · lead.in 



citizens; some attribute lar resul ta to t' o t x: system while others 

"lelieve it had little to do with the subsequent depression nnd eneral dis

location. It is perhaps Z,..ardly fair to the believe s in the causal effect 

of the system to require that they brin affir.xative proof that the same 

situation woul not have come about , even without the tax chan~es . Yet 

·.vhen comparative statistics as between cities that went t' e whole a.istance 

and. those that did not fail to show any decide differential, one is at 

least entitled to say that even a pri~~ facie case a3 not been made out. 

From this comrarative statistical met od, Dr. Hai states that he set out 

with "hi h hopes" ofmakin a "statistical demonstn.tion" . :'he follo·.in 

phrases su~p;est his l ~ ter fr .e of . ind: "~lot cond:ucive to faith in this 

metho of trel.tment"; "skeptical of the soun ess of con:parisons between 

cities"; " a lHl.rely inductive 3tudy ~oul~ n:ean nothincr re than an abuse 

of statist1C3 j " "rasults ttribu ad to the tax: s stem coul be explained. on 

a half dozen rounis, equally pl -u.sib e." .. ~or has anythiru ha:,:lpened si ce 

the ate of Dr . Hai 1 s vork that tends to point the fi~ er at the t sy tem; 

iff-rences in prosperity ro th have continued, but tre e a.iffer3 ce h 

havd not taken a sin le tax clea·1a-:e . o a .e<Y • ·oul seriously maintain 

that th3 system o taxation ~ s the main, or even en i~ort t factor in 

brin in~"' on the e:pression. That it " have had so..,e effect- t <; i prob-

ably _i_ have some effect in an i iract a.y 111 be ap ar t from be follo -

in observations . 

It seems be on! question hat it s he immeAiate oause of t e 

enOI"'~ous .. •tax arrea.racre which has loner be n a serious robl 'f" eli ina.-

tion or the reauction of taxation _on propart other t• land 

threw a heavy tax buden u:_on lB.lhi. So lon a3 land alues re advancin 

a a. ra e to take un h extr burden, no hardship a3 fe t n::!. taxes er 

paid, but ·when tho slurr;p c&me , taxes be an to ·all in arre s. o dou t ~o e 
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arrearage would have occurred. under any system of taxation; but apart 

from the intrinsic probabilities that concentratin the whole of ta.xo.tion 

upon one sort of property would overload that sort of property and cause 

def~ul t, the statistical evidence is all one way . Edmonton went the f'ur -

thest in reducin the base and in Edrwnton , tax arrears piled up fastest . 

In Calgary which went hardly half the diStance , tax arrears at no tirre were 
1 

an;vthin.-. like as lar11e as in Ed.rnonton. Corroboration is afforde by Van-

couver : in eiNht years of single tax , the arrears went from $1?9,296 to 

$5,?50,000 . The experience of Victoria was much the same . This arreara 

was .the starting point of a vicious circle: as arre1:a.rs t:iled up, the cities 

starvei ~or funds, ha1 to increase the bUr en upon those who coul and id 

pay and th!s turn accelerate. the very process that was causin the troub e . 

The real pro erty assess'llent in Edrr£>nton went from $123 , ?5,0?0 in 1912 to 

191,283,9?0 in 1914; in Cal~ary, from $10? ,454,320 to $129,150,?80 in t he 
1 

same period . The breaking roint was reached, the raacticn took place , he 

base was broadened and in 1919 the real esta e a3 esa :ent in Ed n on llad 

iminished from the rr.ark of 1914 by $111,511 ,440 and in Cal ary by $51,811,51 • 

Yet the nual afterrr.ath of arre...u-atze ccntinuzs: how lar e a fraction of hose 

who default toiay trace t he ber.rinninc:- o~ he burden un:ier · hie hey fina11 

succomb to that early perio could only be determined by a close of 

the tax records ani no such stud·· has been mad.e. here have even been pro -

po als that the cities wipe the slate clean back of a certain da e , b t tne 

· ifficul tias of course are apparent . Ot er scheme., ve been s 

some are bein tried; suffice it to sa' that the collection of arre rs tod 

constitutes the main financial problem in the cunicipal life of the Province . 

1 . Rep . of Assessm nt and Taxation Co~~saion, p . 215 . 
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Note . 

A considerable portion of municipal taxation is in the form of 

special fronta~e tax. The charter provisions of the six cities , respecting 

this form of tax , are alnost identical, as are also the revisions of the 

Town Act; so that a gene ral treatment will suffice . The ter:n "local i!Iiprove 

:nent is defined in thirteen para'!I"anhs : 11ention of only the rrore important 

would include sidewalks , sewers , boulevardin , conduits, etc. It do s not 

include the mere maintenance and repat r of these vorks durin~ their origin-

ally esti~ated lifeti me . The assessiT£nt is ~ada upon the abuttin property 

on the basis of lineal feet, each property bearin~ its pro rat at an equal 

re~.te . In the case of corner lots or parcels of unusual shape, if he lineal 

basis vould produce an unfair or inequitable result, then the assesstent u.uat 

be var ied to yield a just proportion. Benefited property not abuttin but 

in the vicinity is also assesse an equitable share, havi reurd to 11 

other parcels benefited . The char~e is spread ov r the estim te~ lifeti~ of 

the improvement in equal annual instalments . The Council determines sbat 

portion is to be paid by the municipali t' and vha.t by specia 

a.ssess:uents, and it also hears as a final appealJ from ass ss~ n . 

' 
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Municipal Debt 

A consideration of the topic of municipal debt should include, as 

a minimum, the following matters: 

(1) Current borrowings, repayable within the year. 

(2) Debenture issues. 

(3) Sinking funds. 

( 4) Debenture Debt Limits. 

(5) Present actual extent of debt in the various municipalities. 

l. Current borrowings. The charters of the several cities and the Town Act, 

Village and Municipal District Acts authorize the Council, after the 

passing of the by-law levying the taxes for the current year, to borrow against 

such taxes. The amount it may borro in this way varies f rom 6~ in the 
2 

nici-

pal Districts up to SO% in some of the cities. }s a practical matter, it ould 

seem probable, in view of the uncertainty of tax collection, that the Banks, 

themselves would pllt the brakes on, before this maxim.un limit as reached. 

2. Debenture rssues. It has already been been several times pointed out that 

the power to issue debentures is subject to a double check: the a pproval of the 

Public Utilities Co~ssion and the approval of the electors. In all the 

municipalities, the form of the debentures them elves is set out in the sev ral 

Acts, and as already pointed out the countersignature of the inister of Muzdci -

pal Affairs renders them invulnerable to any legal att ck. In all the munici-

palities , other than cities, the utmost period for their redemption is set at 
3 

forty years. Pending the sale of authori zed ebentures, they y be h othecat-

ed for loans, which must be used for the purposes for ich the debentures are 

issued, but the lender is not required to see to the appl1C1 tion of his loan. 

Neither the Acts nor Charters set any limits upon these loans. In the case of 

1. MUnicipal District Act Part VI s225. 
2. Charter Medicine Hat Title 26-38 - Edmonton Charter S 309 
3. The Munic. Dist. Act specifies the maximum period for certain c asses of 
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the Municipal Districts, debentures may not carry above 6% interest; just what 

protection t his provision affords is not easy to see, because, if the going 

rate is hig'~er, the debentures will simply have to be sold at a corresponding 

discount. 

Sinking Funds. The legal requirements regarding sinking funds are practically 

in identical terms in the several city charters and in the general Acts. The 

Counci l is required to provide annually by way of sinking fund a sum, suffic

ient with interest thereon compounded yearly at ~ . to retire the debentures 

and any such sum shall be added each year to the amount of the othe r rates and 

taxes and collected along therewith. Failure of the Council to provide such 

sinking fund renders every member of the Council ineligible for ho l ing 
1 

municipal office for two years thereafter. Diverson of sinking fund to other 

purposes renders those voting therefor personally liable for the amount so 

diverted. The l aw allows a wide field of investment for these funds - t oo wide 

it would seem: it includes government and municipal debentures, including 

those of the issuing municipa ity, and also first mortgage on f reehold real 

estate within the municipal ity. In the Town Act, this last invest~ent may not 

exceed 1/3 of the sworn cash valua tion of an in iependent appraiser ; in s ome 

of the city charters, it may go as hi gh as l /2 of the valuation. In Edmonton 

in 1913, $6?9,000 out of a total of $867,397.33 was invested in rea l est&te 

mottgages or over SO%; in 1915, it stood a t $1,151,419 . 60 out of $2,247,453.64 

or over 50~; by the close of 1919, it aggregated only a li tt le more than ~ 

of the total funds. This form· of investment seems little suited t o the pur-

poses of a sinking fund: to say the least, it is not liquid and in case of a 

bad depression , it might cause serious embarrassment. In Lethbridge, no t a 

dollar is invested in mortgages and in Medicine nat only slightly over $22 ,000 

1. There is a saving clause for those who can convince a Judge that t hey 

made "reasonable effort" to procure levying of the rate. 
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constituting less than 3% of the total. Edmontonts 1919 Financial Statement 

shows a gross interest earning for the year of $2'77, 245 which is at the rate 

of 5.16% on the total. 

Deb en tura Debt Limits 

The debenture debt limits set by the Acts and Charters vary widely: 

in the MUnicipal District Act it may not exceed 5% of the assessment, in the 

towns and villages, 20% is the limit, as it is also in all of the cities except 

Medicine Hat where it is 35%. The limit is set on the basis of the actual net 

debt. Debentures for local improvement are excluded, save the munici lities 

share thereof which is , of course, included. Nor are debenturet\ issued against 

the security of the various municipally-owned utilities, included. After 

excluding these, there must also be deducted any s~ at the credit of the 

Sinking Fund, in respect of the remaining debenture debt. Thus to illustrate 

from the Lethbridge Financial Statement of 1918: the total assessment for that 

year was $19, 439,995 of which~ would be $3 ,887,999. The total bonded debt, 

after the exclusions mentioned above, was $1,773,142.95. The Sinking Fund in 

respect of the remaining debentures was $348,471.49. Deducting this from the 

$1,773,142.95 above leaves $1,424,671.46. No deducting th is from the 20% 

figure above l eaves $2,463,327.54 hich as the city•s unused and availab e 

borrowing power a t the close of 1918. The above 1 us ration s given i n such 

detail, because, unless one attends care lly to the deductions and excl ions 

that have to be made, he would be sure to conclude, from the ordinary official 

repo r ts, that all the cities are l argely in excess of their debt limi t or have 

reached the limit. Thus, the Report of the Department of nici~l Affai rs 

for 1918 gives tethbridge•s debenture debt at $3, 282,538 which on the 20% basi 

would leave it practically no further borrowing po er, hereas (as has been 

seen) it has a borrowing power of nearly zi million dollars. 

4-ll , ... 



Actual Extent of present Debt . 

The anuucipal districts owe little; comparatively few of t hem 

have any debentures outstanding. In 1918, the average for all the districts 

having any debenture debt at all, was only $9585 each - a trifling sum for 

districts of such size. 

The position of the Villages is also thoroughly sound. ,any of 

them in 1918 had no outstanding debentures at all; the largest debt listed 

for that year v•as $14,COO which works out at only a little more than 6~ of 

the assessment of the village in question. 

No general statement can be made to cover the towns. A f ew 

samples may be guggestive. In the 1918 Report of the Department of ~nicipal 

Affairs there are five towns listed with a population of 500. In them, the 

average debenture debt works aut at $100.30 per capita. But by way of show-

ing the futility of this sampling method, t~ere are 3 towns of 1000 listed 

in this same Report in which the average debt is only 3.31 per capita. 

TUrning now to the cities, e f ind an enormous growth in the 

debt of the two larger ones, coinciding with a period of very r pid growth. 

In the case of Edmonton this is brought out by the f ollowing t.i gures: in 1901 , 
1 

the total debt on all accounts was only $92,080, by the close ot 1919 it had 
3 2 

reached $25,316,884. In Calgary, the tot 1 debt in 1905 was only $649,876, 
4 

by 1919 it was $22,875,96?. These are staggering figures, but they do not 

tell the whole story: in Edmonton, the school debentures in 919 amounted to 

$3,374,230 and in Calgary to 2,65q ,966. ile legally these are not debenture 

of the cities but of the School Districts, etas the limits of the two coincid , 

the practical results are the same. These figures show the dark side of the 

pi ture: but it nust be borne in mind that they represent the vross debt: that 

1. Exemption of Improvements (Raig)89. 
2. Report of Department of MUnicipal Affairs (1919)p9. 
3. Exemption of Improvements (Haig)p 112 
4 . Report of Department of MUnicipal Affairs (19 19) p9. 
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is to say wi th no deduc tion for sinking fund and with all the debentures on 

account of local improvements and the valuable civic utilities included. Take 

however , at their face value, they represent a pe r capita ebt of (excluding 

school debentures) of $383 in Edmonton and $305 in Calgary. But in order to 

show the true state of affairs some analysis of the above figures is necessary. 

Taking t he year 1913, which is covered by Dr. Haigts researches, if local 

iffiprovement liebentures and utility debentures are excluded, there is left of 

the Edmonton deb t $8,468,418 out of a t otal of $22,251,406. As suming that 

th is ge1wral debt would share rateably \nth the grand total in the Sinking 

Fund resources, there would be a fur ther reduction of roughly $311,800, 

leaving a ne t ebt of $8,156,618. is works out at a per capita ebt of 

approximetely $136. 

Coming to a later date, the net debt in dmonton for 1919 works 

out at a per cepita of about $143, in Calga r ~ t about 118, in Lethbridge a t 

about $147 and in Medicine Hat at about $140. These figures are very h igh, 

when contrasted with American cities. Taking .American cities with a popu-

lation of from 30,000 to 50 ,000, only two show a net per capita deb t of over 

$100- one of them is Galveston with $113. 23. The average net debt per capita 

of all American cities between 30 ,000 and 50 ,000 is only 44.01 hile the 

group between 30,000 and 50,000 is only $44.01 
l 

and 100,000 averages $45.46. 

ile the group be t een 

1. Report Department of commerce -Bureau of Census (1919) P 97. 
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Provincial Services to and Adndnistrative Control of Mgnicipalities. 

The problem as to what mea~re of local- autonomy shall be given by 

State, province or National Government to its creatures, MUnicipal governments , 

is one that, in different countries and at different periods, has received 

varying solutions. Everywhere it is admitted that the locel government has no 

inherent right to demand a given share of power: what it receives, it gets as 

a gratuitous donee of the central power that may give much or little in its o~~ 

unlimited discretion. Just how large shall be the grant and the measure of 

subsequent control, therefore , rest not upcn any supposed legal rights of the 

municipali t y , but upon maxims of policy and statecraft which guide the creating 

power in what it grants as of its grace and withholds as of its right. 

It is, then, considerations of policy alone which may be ~1pposed to 

influence the centr.al government in its decision as to how much power it ill 

give and how much keep. Efficiency, satisfactory governmental service, the 

common weal - these may be assumed to be everywhere the goal aimed at; but 

opinions differ as to how these ends can be best attained. Is it expedient 

to grant l arge powers or small to the local unit? Shall such powers as are 

granted be exercised under close supervision and checked by the central 

government? Moreover, governmental po~ers are of several sorts: Whether the 

local unit be permitted to legislate for itself in certain matters is one 

ques tion; it is another question how far it be permitted to execute or 

adndnister laws, made either by itself or the central legislature. us it 

is easy to see that two lines of division of po er are possible: the State 

migh t retain important administrative powers in certain fields and grant wide 

legislative competence, expressed in so-called orne len charters. Stated 

somewhat differently, there might be considerab e legislative decentralization , 

coupled with adndnistretive centralization. or, on the other hand there might 
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1 1 

be only very slight power, of eithe r sort delegated. Between these several 

possibilities , there is evidently room for conside rable variety both as to 

quant ity of power and tha t sort of power that may be given or retained. 

The tracing of trends or tendencies in Alberta in this matter may 

perhaps be made clearer by a glance at the course of events in this fielu in 

England and the United States. In the opining years of the 19th century 

in England. local government was at the zenith; its by-law power was 

conside rable and the administration of the Poor Laws and health Acts wes in 

the hands of local officials, uncontrolled by any central supervision By 1834. 

shocking irregularities and waste in the administration of the Poor La s had 

led to the formation of the poor taw Bo~ rd; by 1848 the Boc rd of Health had 

been created; in 1871, these two Baards were merged into the Local Government 

Bot rd. Its powers are simply enormous, comprising among others the right to 

change municipal boundaries, to audit ocal accounts, to prevent borrowings, 

to or ler sanitary works, etc. _ rn the realm of education, central cont r ol is 

exercised by the Boa rd of Educc.:t ion, also with extensive po .era. So tr.a.t in 

England, it may be said that the central government has taken over, in the 

last half century, very extensive administrative nowers, formerly exercised by 

the municipalities. In the United States, if one may generalize abou t t ates, 

the evolution has been somewhat different. In the in, the municipalities 

have gained wider legislative powers , as is evidenced by the f act tr.a.t States 

have adopted constitutional provisions , pe itting nhome rulen chrrters. 

Parallel t hough with this , there has been a considerab e gro th of St te 

administrative Boards, though t ey are fe •er in number and far clear in power 

than the English administrative autho rities. Alberta occupies a sort of ddl« 

ground between England an the United States. There has been no evelopment 

there i n the legislative field at a i l corresponding to the · erican nhome rule 

movement, but in administrative control, the province has gone :tch 
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further than American Stat es and not so far as England. 

The four great repositories of provincia l control are the De rtment 

of MUnicipal Affairs, Department of Health , Depar tment of Educa tion and the 

Board of public Utility Comrrdssione r s . The first -mentioned are presided over 

by Cab i net Ministers; the last mentioned is composed of three members, appoint-

ed by the Lieutenant Gover nor in council, with a term of ten years. 

Department of ~~icipal Affairs. 
1 

As already mentioned, this Department 

was c reated in 1912. taking ove r the functions theretofore exercised by the 

~nr~ ster of Pub l ic Works and the Tax Cornrrdssioner of the Department of publ ic 

Vlorks . These functions , duties and powers were (and sti ll are) mainly defi ned 

by the severa l municipal Acts, so that nearly all the powers of the Department 

must be sought for separately in these various Acts. In f a ct apart from the 

necessury powers, i ncident to the organiza ti on of the Department such as appoin -

ment of inspec t ors, clerks etc. and certain highly im rtant powers wi th 

respect to municipal bookkeeping , the original ACt conferre no disti nctly new 

powers upon the Department. 

The actual work of the Department sta rts with the very birth of ne 

municipalities. smell communities, desiring t o become vi lagea - villages 

e s iring to become towns - petition the Minister, se tting forth their comp ianc 

wi th the requirement of the appro ria te Ac t s h!ld t hereupon the Minis ter pro-

~laims them such in the Alberta Gazette. From this proclamation dates their 

municipal existence. Thereafter, any chan e of name i likewi se through the 

Minister, similarly pub l ished. The boundaries of the rur.al municipali ties 

(legally tunicipal Districts") were fixed , it wi 1 be recalled, by the 

original Act , but the Ministar \Vas given po er t o s eve r any portion of such 

districts and annex it to another and to alter and adjust t he boundaries of 
2 

coterminous municipalities - and this without the peti tion or consent of t he 

districts concerned. or is this change provisional upon the app ova l of the 

l . Chapter 11 - 1911-12. 
2. Section 38 - hanter 3 1911-l 
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legislature a S is the case with the sirrdlar ~ower of the tocal Govarn~ent 

Board of England. Unfortunately the too brief reports of the Department are 

silent as to any actual exercises of the po~ver , nor does tha writer l now 

personally of any such instances. But it is conceivable that situations might 

easily arise when the public interest would be served by boundary changes 

which possibl, could not be amicably arranged between the districts themsel es. 

This powar does not lend itself to gerrymandering, as the electoral divisions 

for both provincial and Dominion purposes do not coincide or bear any relation 

to municipal areas. In the case of towns and villag~s. a jacent land owners 

may, with the consent of the council, be annexed to such municipalities by the 

Minister and he may also annex adjacent lands, Mithout the consent of the 

Section 38 - Chapter 3 - 1911-12. 
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owners, upon the petition of the Council. 
~ 

These differences as respect boundaries and annexations illus-

trate clearly some important divergencies between Canadian and American law 

and practice. In the United States, changes in mc.nicipa.l boundaries and 

municipal annexations would be made either by the Legislature itself directly 

or upon petition of the districts interested. Being a legislative power, the 

Legislature could not delegate its exercise to an individual, unless indeed 

under an Act in which the manner of the exercise were so prescribed and des

cribed as to render its execution merely ministerial. In Canada, on the other 

hand, no such constitutional difficulties exist: The Minister alone can act, 
out 

with special authorization by the legislature and (usually) without consulting 

the wishes of the districts concerned. 

The Department is given by the original Act wide control over 

municipal bookkeeping, including the right of audit and the po •er to prescribe 

standard forms and uniform methods throughout the Province. The books of 

every municipality in the Province are inspected not less t han once a year by 

Departmental inspectors and more frequently if the necessity exists. In the 

event of an unfavorable report by the Inspector, as to the state of the 

municipal books, the Minister is empowered, on his own motion, to dismiss the 

treasurer. The Reports of the Department contain no record of any such re-

moval: it is probable that the mere possession of the right is sufficient. 

This audit powel' extends to the cities, but all the cities maintain an in

dependent audit by chartered accountants and the writer is infonned that the 

Departmental inspection and audit of city books is largely nominal. In 

addition to this general supervision of bookkeeping, the municipalities are 

1. The Acts make no provision for annexation of one municipality by another. 
In the only case in which this was done (Edmonton and Strathcona) a special 
Act was passed. 
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required to transmit to the Minister a return,' whenever debentures are issued 

indicating what provision is being made for sinking fund and how it is to be 

invested. It has already been mentioned that it is this Department whose 

counter signature renders debentures unassailable in the Courts. 

The Department's other functions are rather miscellaneous in 

character. As has been frequently mentioned, it conducts all the affairs of 

the so-called unorganized districts, including the levying, collecting and 

expending of taxes. The district program of improvements is laid out upon 

the advice of the district inspector and contracts are let by him, gubject to 

the approvalof the Minister. The Reports of the Department indicate that a 

major portion of its time is occupied with this work for the unorganized dis

tricts. 

The Department also does a large amount of advisory and consulta

tive work for the various municipalities. It acts as a sort of clearing house 

for knotty municipal problems and its services in this connection are con

stantly requisitioned by municipal officials seeking advice. In the case of 

newly formed municipalities especially , this service must be of great value. 

Such are the activities and powers of this Deparbnent. There is 

not, so far as the writer knows, in any State an dministrative Board having 

similar powers as to municipal boundaries or annexations or one charged with 

general supervisor,y cont rol of municipal boOkkeeping. This last seems a 

salutary power: it is admitted on all hands that uniformity makes tor clearness 

and reduces the likelihood of peculation as does also the annual audit by a 

Provincial official. It keeps the Department infonned ot the status of 

municipal finance and the knowledge that the Department is so informed reacts 

on the local authorities. In so far as it bas these results, the system seems 

clear gain. 

3ection 6 - Chapter 11 - 1911-12. 
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Departrrent of He?lth. The public health is peculiarly s subject in wbich 

State or Province at large is interested and in which any supposed local right 

to pursue a course of its o>vn choosing must give •vay to the larger b 1ic 

safety. Accordingly it is not surprising to find that Governments, State and 

provincial, exercise here a wide control, both legislative and administrative, 

over the local units. 

The Alberta Department of Health is presided over by a Cabinet Minister, 

who appoints the provincial Board of three members, consisting of the Provincia 
1 

medical health officer, svnitary engineer and bacteriologist. Its powers are 

defined in 38 sections and the very exhasutive enumerations of these se~ions 

is declared not to be taken to curtail or limit the generality of its power to 

make "orders, rules and regulationsn regarding the public health. As a matter 

of course, the enumeration of its power to make regulations includes (to mentio 

only a few of the mmre important subjects) the collection and tabulation of 

vital statistics, interment, quarantine, milk supply, garb e disposal, 

slaughter houses, etc. These regulations, when published in t e Alberta Gazett 

"shall have and be deemed to have the force of la~ and be so recognized by all 
2 3 

courts!' pursuant to this legislative power, the Board has promulgated a 

whole code of regulations, embracing every conceivable topic, touching the 

public health. Thus, the topic of isancesn occupies three printed pages -

dafini tiona, steps to be taken by local authorities, reports b t em to the 

Provincial Board, and the power in the Provincial Board to suppress at the 

expense of the district, if the local authorities have been inactive. "Dairies 

an ~ilkn occupy five pages - even the specific sravity, fat and solid content 

are specified - a uniform milk ~ tandard for th~ entire Province. a.terworks 

and sewer construction are under tl:e control of the Board; the. may not be 

1. Chapter 17 - 1910. 
2. Ibid - section 8. 
3. In describing similar powers of the tocal Government Boc rd , Maltbre prefers 
the term nquasi-legislativen. The ground of the distinction is not very clear. 
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bu~lt, altered or extended without the written consent of the Board, approv

ing the proposed plans . In 1919., t hirteen such sets of plans were examined, 

by the Bo ;:- rd various changes and improvements suggested, and the plans as 
1 

amended approved. The rules of the Department respecting s ch municipal work 

occupy 11 pages and contain minute specifications as to size of pipt, gra es, 

etc. These are only a few illustrations of the large field covered by regula-

tions of the Board. 

Plainly, the power to make regulations would t e fruitless, unless couple 

with an inspection system which saw to it . that the regulations are obeyed. 

The Department keeps from three to five inspectors constantly on tour. In 

two hundred and sixty seven municipalities were insp~cted and conditions 'ere 

such in 119 places out of this number as to w~rrant a follo up inspection. 

Growing out of these follow-up inspections, the Bo&rd aid fifty one infonna-

tiona and secured forty nine convictions in cases where their previous warning 

and instructions had been disobeyed. 

What relation does the Provincial Board sustain to the local health 

Boerds? In the main, it need hardly be said th at the ordinary routine of 

health work is dischLrged by the district officials. Seeing that the central 

Bo~rd is invested with such large powers, it~ uld almost ·nevitably follow 

that the local officials would not oppose their wishes or plane. The Rer.orts 

of the Department contain no hints even of any ~ch clas es. Sho·ld disagree-

menta arise, horever, there can be no douo t as to the paramount position of 

the central Board: it may investigate whether the local officials na re taking 

efficient measures" and if in its opin ·on the t. re not, it can re re the 

local Boa rd nto take such measures asn in the opinion of the provincial oard 

the urgency of the 0 se demander- Should the local Board fail or retu e so to 

do, the central body may itself put into effect such measures at the expense 

of the municipality. 

1. Annual Report 1919. 
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In addition to its work in formulating the health code of the province 

and seeing to its enforcement, the Department is active in many other i1:es of 

health work. It conducts a pUblic nealth Nursing Branch w ich maintains three 

qualified nurses for maternity work in outlying districts. rt also has a corp 

of nurses engaged in public school inspection, reporting children with adanoi s 

diseased tonsils, etc; during 1919, this Branch inspected 1260 schools. These 

nurses also deliver s~ool romm talks and public lectures upon health topics. 

The Department also maintains a laboratory service for experimentation ith 

serums and vaccine and for the analysis of suspected drinking water, food 

products, patent mediciaes, soft drinks, etc. In ljl9, a total of 1074 such 

analyses was made. It further maintains public health exhibits at the leading 

Fairs, aimed toward educating the public in sanitation and hygiene. Aided by 

a Dominion Grant of nearly $12,000, the Department inaugurated in 1919 a 

vigorous campaign against venereal diseases , the program inclu ing free clinics 

in three cities, free dispensary for necessary drugs and the compulsory treat-

ment of inmates of jails and penetentiaries . 

Department of Educc.tion. The Ministe r of E u.cation has the " nistratio 

control and management" of the Department of Educ~tion; the Department has 

the ncontrol and management " of all "kindergarten schools, pub ic and separate 
l 

schools , normal schools and teachers' institute ·" 

,As might be expected, the Department's po ·e rs re broadly efined: there 

four general se~ions, one of which has four subsections ani the haa el-ve 

It is proposed, in the following paragraphs, to se ect for treatment the most 

important of its r.()wers, thus derived , ~nd to note specia_ly the actual er 

of the exercise of such powers . 
2 
It is given the powJr to make regulations, touching a very 
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1. The school Ordinance (Chapter 29 of l ·O and Amen~ents) Office 
Consolidation. Section 3. 

2. 'Section 48 of School Ordinance (office Consolidation) 
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of subjects : the actual enumeration o~ these subjects occu 1ies four sub-

sections. Yet it is worthy of remark that its General Regulations are very 

brief, occupying only five pages and touching in only the most general way such 

topics as "school grounds", "minimum school equipnent", "schnol libraries. n 

Whereas the Health Department may be said to have directly created itself by 

its own "regulations" almost the whole body of Provincial health law, yet in 

the case of education there exists a l c rge body of statute law and the field 

left for Department "regulations n is comparatively small. The reasons for 

this difference of policy may perhaps be fairly accurately surndsed: whereas 

the average legisla tor would feel himself fully competent to legisl~te about 

educc tion, ye t he would doubtless feel that health matters should be left to 

real experts. MOreover the health code would be felt to be one that ought to 

be elastic and capable of ready change to meet sud en emergencies and hence 

ought not to be written upon the statute book, thus becoming incapable of chang 

except during legislative sessions. It is in fields, other than making genera 

11regulationsn, that the real sources of its po er and control III.lst be mainly 

sought. 
l 
In the matter of the alteration of school dis t rict boundaries, whether 

by adding to them, subtracting from them or dividing the, the powers of the 
(1&2) 

Minister a re absolute. This may, a t first sight, seem a large po er, but 

one would be inclined to suppose that it could hardly be a power !rom whiCh 

great practical consequences wou ld probably flow. It is not infrequently used, 

ho ever, as a means of bringing recalcitrant districts into line with policies 

that the Department deems ise for the district concerned: the t r reat that 

territory will be lopped off and the tax area reduce , thereliy increas ing the 

tax burdsnupon the remaining area, is naturally an effective one. This ower 

l. For footnote (2) see separate page. 
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has been so used. Naturally not a word of such use of the po · r could be 

expected to be found in the Department's Reports and none er n be so found. BUt 

the writer knows, from personal experience, of several instances in point 

instances where the Department had in view consolidated sc ools for the ais t r idB 

in question, w~s opposed by one of the districts, and where an intimation 

reached the obstructionists that unfavorable boundary action by the Department 

would follow contilllled opposition. The write r holds no brief for the politica 

morality of such a course, but in the face of obstinate and il ~iterate 

opposition to forward-looking plans for the district, not much casuistry is 

needed to make out a good case. Except in cases like the above, boundar.y 

changes (though frequent among a new and shifting population) are made solely 

for reasons, looking toward more effective administration, with ue regard to 

all equities. 
3 
Audit. The Department audits the books of every village, ru.aal and 

consolidated school istrict at least once in each year, chrrging a fee of 

$5.00 to the rural districts and 10. 0 to the village anJ consol1 ted stric 

In town districts, t r e town~ dito r makes the annual audit , free of rge. In 

cities, the Board provides its own auditor. 
4 
a.:::..c::::::.:C:::.:t::.::i:..-:o:.:.::n _S..YJ!Jem and Conditional Grants in .Aid. The Depart nt 

employs a corp of full-time inspectors - al ays University gr tea, fre ent 

men who have taken graduate degrees, and al men of l rge ct 1 experience 

in teaching. Their a.uties are ~ite various. Primarily, the are edu tional 

standards. Each school is inspected at least once a year, the inspector r -

porting minutely to the Department upon school iscip 1ne, de:ne o of teacher, 

skill in qu.es tioning and in presentation an etcer the gener 1 average of the 

classes is up to the required scho astic standards. These Re or s are upon 

standard forms, furnished by t he Department. In addition to ely educat'onal 



matters, the report cove rs general physical conJition of the school plant, 

sufficiency of heating, adequacy of equipment, etc. If he deems it advisable, 

the Inspector is empowered to call a special meeting of the ra tepayers to lay 
l 

before them matters needi ng their attention. He is a lso entitled to demand 
2 

access to all books of account and minutes of the local ~oard. 

The importance of the Inspector's reports can not be realized till 

it is ~Ulderstood that, upon the nature of his report, hinges the amount of 

grant the district receives from the province. fhere are a few grants paid 
3 

by the Province absolutely and at all events . But many of the grants are 

conditional upon and proportionate to the grading given the school in the 

rnspector•s report . Thus there is a grant of ten cents a day, to all rural 

" schools th~t have attained at least a min~ grading in respect to grounds, 

buildings, equipnent, government and progress•, with a sliding scale up to 

fifteen cents a day, depending upon the grading given the school by the in-

spector. In urban schools, there is likewise a grant, ranging from three 

cents to five cents per teacher per day, depending upon the inspector•s gr ding 

There are also numerous special grants given for approved courses in science, 

agriculture, household economics and commercial work, where a favorable 

inspector•s report is a prerequisite. The effect of these provisions is t o-

fold: to increase the importance of the inspector in the eyes of the sc ool 

community and to render them attentive to his advice: to stimulate effort to 

earn a high grading in efficiency, with its consequent financial re ard. 
Q 
pniform Texts and uniform ESSminations. The department prescribes 

4 
the text books which are uniform in all the schools of the Province. In the 

so-called "examination grades", it also sets Uniform examinations for the hole 

province. In the grades below Grade VIII, there are no departmental examina-

tions; such tests as a re coxxtucted are i1ven by the te.a.@.ers in cbarie and the 
1. school Ordinance. section 80. 4. See separate page. 
a. School 6rdinance Section ~Jd 
3 . such as the $15 grant upon the creation of the istrict and the pe r diem 

r.ant the school lified teacher. 
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papers are marked by them. Until 1920, all Grade VIII pupils wrote upon 

unifonn examinations prepared by the Department using an assumed name or a 

symbol for identification. These incognito papers were graded by a large board 

of examiners , appointed by the Department fro~ among the most competent teacher 

in the province. rn 192:1 , however, certain changes were made, whereby teacl.ers 

might nrecommendn competent pupils for promotion; those not so nrecommendedn 

had to write. In the High School grades, the same system prevails, except that 

in Grades XI and XII,~ have to write. The points to notice are that the 

Department sets all the examinations , that they are uniform throughout the 

province, that papers are submitted under an assumed name and that a special 
1 

board of examiners, appointed by the Department, grades all papers. 

For the purposes of contrast of the extent of central control in 

Alberta and the United States , {innesota may be selected as being one of the 

States that has gone a considerable distance in that direction. In the field 
in 

of education, Alberta has gone beyond ~nnesota its option of central admin-

istrative control in the following respects: 

1. In the wider powar over school boundaries, given the central 

authority. 

<?.. In andit. 

3. In the application of the principle of making grants contin nt 
2 

upon and proportionate to school efficiency, as rated by the inspection Y te . 

4. rn the power to prescribe uniform texts and courses of tudy nd 

to set unifonn examinations. 

The Board of pu.blic Utility Commissioners. The powers of this Board , 

so far as they relate directly to municipalities are ot four sorts: 

1 
First and most important, the po ·er to refuse its consent to the 

issue of debentures by municipalities and school dis t ricts, its prior consent 

1. see separate sheet. 
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1 
to such issue being prerequisite. Not only does it authol'ize or decline to 

authorize the issue, but it prescri~es the terms as to interest rate and 

maturities . 
2 
Second, it supervises all contracts between municipalities and public 

service corporations, its a1)proval being required as to length of franchise, 

rates, and quality of service. 
3 
Third, it has power to cancel in urban municipalities, subdivision 

plans , when in the opinion of the Board this is advisable. Where purchasw~s 

of lots are obdurate and refuse to sell, the Board may ves t their lots in the 

o>vner of the sub-division c.nd award the purchaser the fair value of his ot. 
4 
Fourth, it has power to remove from urban limits and urban taxation 

property that in ita opinion is not truly urban but agricultural. 

These powers and the manner of their exercise require some explana-

tion. The requirement that debenture issues first receive the appro al of the 

Board has undoubtedly put a decided check on borrowing. But unfortunately it 

it impossible to dete~ine just how many applications the Board has refused, 

owing to the fact that the Board does not disclose the instances hen it tules 

adversely. The reason for this reticence is based upon the idea that publicity 

would adve rsely affect the municipal ity concerne and municipal credit in 
2 

general. rts Reports, therefore, contain no record save of its approval ot 

issues. Taking the 1919 Report as fairly typical, it aancti ned 197 issues by 

school districts and 27 municipal issues. Though no figures are available, for 

the reasons given above, as to rejections, yet it ie '·e 1 kno vn that there are 

many such every year and moreover that many districts re deterred from even 

making application by the knowledge that the Board is exceedingly conserva tive. 

1. section 86 -public Utilities Act (1915). 
2. Similarly, in its administration of the Sales of Shares Act, it divulges 
no particulars and for the same reason. 
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In its 1919 Report the Board delivered itself as follows: "many of the towns 

and vi llages of this province have already a very high tax rate, and tre ]O< rd 

has required to be shown in these cases that the increased burden of taxa tion 

can be met without becoming too burdensome to the ratepayers.n 

The Boa rd's power to regulate public service franchises as respects 

r a tes, qua.li ty of service or any other po.rt of such contract which it deems 

u~just or oppressive is not nearly so imcortant or frequently exercised as 

would be the case with a ]oa rd of similar power in the United Ste tes. This is 

due to the fact that the great majority of such services are, as has been 

pointed out, municipal ly owne~ and as such are explicitly excepted from the 

]O'·rd• s jurisdiction. Nevertheless in 1919 , it dealt wi t b s ix a pplica ti ons 

for its approval of contracts between municipali t ies and public service cor-

porationD. The most interesting of these cases was one in which ~as raised the 

question of the ]ca rd• s juris iction to grant an increase in rates - a ques tio 

that the Boc...rd answered in the affirmative. Upon this point the Board was 

reve rsed by the Appellate Division and an appeal was taken t o the Supreme Cour 
2 

of Canada. The a ppeal was still pendingat the date of the last Report issued. 
3 

Unless this decision is reversed, it would seem that the Board•s usefulness 

woul be greatly impaired: it is as desirable that it have po r to rai e rates 

in proper cases, as to lower t 1.e In the other five appliCftions dealt with 

in 1919, the Boa rd approved the proposed franchises , \vith one or t o slight 

modifications. BUt it must be understood that even When the ]Oo rd approves, 

this does not remove the corporation f rom the continuing supervision of the 

Boa rd; rates approved to-day may, with altered con itions, be ch _ed s· ortly 

after being ranted. nrn the first pl~cen says the B rd, nthe ]oard•s 

a Dproval as to rates is not to be consi ered as in an.y way affecting its 

1. Page 4. 
2. Annual Report for 1319 - p3. 
3. of course, the Act could be amended. 
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control over the rates of the utility which must, in accordance with the policy 

of the public Utilities Act, always remain unler the jurisdiction of the Boa rd 

and subject to change upon complaint being made an afte r investigation has 

shown the B~d that the rates in the agreement are unjust and unreasonable. n 
1 

In short, each order as to rates is strictly ,pro temwr &n subject to revision 

at any time. 

The Boardts two other chief powers may be briefly described: namely, 

its power to cancel subdivisions and t .o remove agricultural land , though w1 thin 

urban limits, from city taxation. Both of these are the afte th of the days 

of wild real esta te speculation. Frequently, the purchaser of a few lots in a 

wh3at field (known as a nsubdivisionn) has refused to sell and effectrually pre-

vented the land from being cultivated. In such cases, the Bo ~d is authorized 

to divest the obstinate ho l der by awarding him the fair value of his lots . 

somewhat similar is its power to remove fa lands, which in boom days ere 

included w1 thin city limits, from city taxation. VJi th both these c sea of 

cases, the Board has frequently to deal each year: in 1919 , it or ered 20 

cancellationssnd made 11 separation orders. 

Qauging the totality of the Board's powers, it is p in, that it 

covers fields not included in the scope of the activities of A~rican utility 

commissions. As respects its control of public service corporations, the Albert 

ACt is almost identical in terms with the Acts of a ~er of the American 
2 

states and the Boa.rdt s power much the same. BUt ita unlimited discretion e.s 

to municipal debenture issues b.a.s no counterpart in any of the .Jmerican .Acts 

nor, for obvious constitutional reasons, its po er to order cancellations and 

separ tiona. 

conclusion. As each of these several Departments has been sed 

in review in this chapter the effort has been made to point out the r wspects in 

1. order No 865 (19th Feb. 1919) Annual Report 1919 - pa e 11. 

2. see comments of Board as to similarity- P 6 Report 1919. 



which Alberta has carried further than American States the principle of central 

administrative control. Has it done well in doing so? Is there anything to 

show that the system is a desirable one, which might profitably be extended 

further in the United States? one class of argument for an affirmative answer 

to these questions is of a very general nature and (it must be confess-ed.) not 

particularly satisfying: namely, such arguments as the probability that the 

central government could afford to employ higher proced officials than the local 

gover.nments, that it would c~ordinate the whole field of health or educational 

activity, that its vision of needs would be longer and mo re expert. 

One does not like to rest the case upon these wholly ~ priori argument 

one could wish that some objective criteria could be set up, to which the result 

of the system could be brought for definite testing. yet no sooner does one 

such criterion suggest itself than it appears wholly insufficient. Relative 

expens e cannot be made a proper basis of comparison or testing - an educational 

system may be enormously expensive and yet be cheap or conversely, the cost per 

pupil may be very small, yet the system costly and inefficient. Till the 

"Products" of the system are standardized and capable of quantitative and 

qualitative valuation, it seems worse than useless to apply cost statistics to 

education a s a basis of comparison. In the health fi eld, one is inclined to 

turn to mortality statistics for some guidance: the 1919 rate per thous ~ nd n 

Alberta was only 9.34. yet it would be only a waste of words to point out hat 

unless places identically situated as to climate, paces, occupation of people 

were compared, the results would be valueless. One or two epide cs in no 

wise attributable to health administration could thro out of line percentages 

for a number of years, and while such fo rtuitous factors oul tend to balance 

each other over a very long period of years, yet plainly decades of statistics 

would be needed for reliable conclu ions. Has the supervision of the Utility 

commission enabled municipalities to borrow at a lo er rate? oae can readily 
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believe that its approval of the loan has weight with Eastern capital, yet it 

would not be easy to prove the point , statistically or otherwise. Does the 

signature of the Minister of MUnicipal Affairs to debentures, ren~ering them 

proof against legal attack, enable the municioalities to market them at a better 

price? Common sense would have no doubt as to the answer; but proof is a 

different matter. world markets, world interest conditions would have to be 

a.llo·Ned for - a task for a highly trained financial specialist. 

Reluctantly, then, the writer is forced to rest the case for central 

administrative control upon those general considerations already auggested; as 

to whether they e: re either trustworthy or sufficient reasons for adopting the 

system wilely, opinions may differ. Alberta has been a leader on this continent 

in the movement;spe believes it is an economical and efficient system, but her 

experience with it is not yet long enough to furnish unans erable statistical 

data in substantiation of her faith. 
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Foot-notes. 

Foot-note (t) p1Jf. General Statutes Minnesota s2677 prescribes that school 

boundaries may be changed upon petition to the county board by a majority of 

the freeholders of both districts. 

Foot-note (~ p 'tl In Minnesota, the local Boards nprescribe text books and 

courses of study.n Gener.al Statutes of Minnesota (1913) 52?46. 

Foot-note (1) p Ia. This enumeration is by no means complete; only the more 

important powers have been selected for comment. 

Foot-note (2) pit. The allotment of State aid in Minnesota is quite com

plicated, but for the present purpose it seems enough to say that the grants 

are not squarely conditional upon and proportionate to efficiency gradings 

as in Alberta. 

noutline of the GOvernment of Minnesotan p 27 et seq 

pUblished by Republican womans 

State Executive Commdttee. 
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